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PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Pastor Chip Bungard will cook his chili the Friday before the Ninth Annual Chili Cook-off, which is from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sept. 26 in
downtown Newton in the First Baptist Church kitchen.

NORTH NEWTON—The question of money
may clog up sewage negotiations between the city
of Newton and North Newton.

At its Monday meeting, the North Newton City
Council discussed a request from the city of New-
ton for $115,000 annually so North Newton
would have emergency access to dump sewage in
Newton's sewer system. 

North Newton is in the process of separating
its sewer system from Newton and constructing a
sewage pipeline to pump its sewage to Hesston. 

However in the case of emergency, such as a
massive equipment failure or rain event, the city
of North Newton would want the ability to re-
lease sewage into Newton's systems. 

City Administrator John Torline said the city
of North Newton has an agreement with the city
of Hesston to pay $25,000 a day for emergency
events that fill Hesston's system with larger than
agreed- upon sewage levels. 

Torline said the city of North Newton

Council debates
Newton sewer
fee proposal
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Pastor Chip Bungard has a se-
cret ingredient in his chili, and it
will remain that way.

“I can't give you the secret,” he
said, smiling and sitting in his

First Baptist Church office on
Monday afternoon.

The church has entered the local
annual chili cook-off the past four
years, with this year being the
fourth. During the first two years,
people from the church made the
entries, and then people told Pas-
tor Chip he should enter his chili,
called “Chip's Chili.”

“I said, 'OK, I'll make it,'” Pastor
Chip said, adding he received
great feedback. In a previous
year's cook-off, the chili won sec-
ond place, according to a news re-
lease.

“I did pretty well,” he said. “So
just gonna do it again.”

Ready for the burn
Chip’s Chili to return to local cook-off on Sept. 26
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The Newton City Commission and city staff
stood in the parking lot outside the city building
gawking up at the sky. 

Hovering above them, a drone broadcasted
their image to a computer monitor set up on a
table in the parking lot.

The Newton Police Department hopes to buy
an unmanned air system including two drones,
parts and training for $10,000. Six department
members would be trained to operate the system. 

“You can deploy it on numerous types of calls,”
Lt. Bryan Hall said. “It's a very flexible plat-
form.”

Hall said the drone would be paid for using for-
feiture funds from criminals, and the drones
could assist in a whole manner of ways, from pro-
viding surveillance in situations too dangerous
for police officers to enter, to helping locate crimi-
nals to helping track fires to the location of lost
individuals. 

Newton PD
looking into
unmanned
air system
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WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Paloma Olais of North Newton, left, and Sara Ensz of Newton check out some In-
dian Clubs that were used circa 1876 and now are part of the Kauffman Museum
exhibit “Root for the Home Team: Building Community Through Sports.” 

NORTH NEWTON—A jacket in
the new display at Kauffman Mu-
seum tells the story of discrimina-
tion at Newton High School, which
represents sexism throughout the
country in the 1970s.

The jacket was made by an NHS
student in 1972, which was the first
year women were allowed to don
letter jackets there. Men were given
jackets, however, while the women

had to make their own. It was
loaned from the Harvey County
Historical Museum.

Rachel Epp Buller, guest curator,
spoke about the new exhibit at the
Bethel College museum Thursday
night during the opening reception
of “Root for the Hometown: Building
Community through Sports.”

There were about 70 people in the
audience. After the speeches, atten-
dees had the chance to look over the
exhibit and munch on popcorn. Arti-
facts there are from a variety of

New Kauffman Museum exhibit
highlights community sports
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Many people attended the 2014 annual chili cook-off, as seen from the aerial ladder
of a Newton Fire/EMS Department fire truck.

The Ninth Annual Chili Cook-
off to benefit Harvey County United
Way will be from 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m. Sept. 26 at the corner of
Sixth and Main streets in Newton.

Open Class competitors are in-
vited to prepare chili, compete for
prizes and help raise money for
United Way. Area businesses, in-
dustry, restaurants, and churches
have embraced this opportunity to
engage with the community.

Open Class entrants compete
other for two awards: The Pride of
the Prairie, determined by cook-off
judges and include cash prizes up to
$300, underwritten by Central
Kansas Community Foundation;
and The People's Choice, a tally of

Annual Chili Cook-off
benefits United Way
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Laundry baskets, Semi-
trucks, volunteers and
plenty of sorting. That's
the recipe for cheap pro-
duce, apparently.

A crowd eager for inex-
pensive produce greeted
the Bountiful Baskets
Food Co-op truck, which
made its very first delivery
to Newton Friday night in
a parking lot near First
and Meridian. The non-
profit co-op operates in at
least 23 states, and con-
sists of participants who
“contribute” in exchange
for baskets of fruit and
produce. The co-op allows
buyers to pool their re-
sources and provide in-sea-
son fruits and vegetables
at bargain prices. 

“You're getting more
bang for your buck, and
you're actually eating
fruits and veggies,” Sara-
hanne Unruh of Newton
said. Unruh helped organ-
ize the Newton drop-off lo-
cation. 

People from a zip code
can petition the co-op to
open a location in their
area. If 75 people in a zip
code petition, that BBFC
will consider adding a
drop-off location to its
truck routes.

Unruh, of Hesston, said
she had been participating
in Hillsboro's location and
trying to organize a Hes-
ston location. However,
since Newton had more
willing to participate, it
was awarded a drop-off lo-
cation. 

Drop-off in Newton was
a bit later than expected
Friday with the truck ar-

riving around 7:15 p.m.
Participants and volun-

teers like Janie Hofflinger
helped unload the truck
and sort the produce into
numbered laundry bas-
kets. Volunteers are re-
quired to help organize the
process.  

“It's a good source of
fruits and vegetables that
are inexpensive,” said Hof-
flinger of Newton. “I think
it will be a good asset for
Newton.”

For a $15 contribution,
which must be made in ad-
vance of the drop-off, plus
a $4.50 service charge,
participants received
Honey Dew,  watermelon,
apples, pears, limes,
plums, cauliflower and
other produce. Partici-
pants also can contribute
additional amounts for
add-ons to their baskets. 

Hofflinger said she

heard about it from her
daughter who had partici-
pated in the Hillsboro
group. 

Amie Robinson, of New-
ton, said she saw the pro-
gram discussed on
Facebook. 

“I have six people in my
family. I have four kinds
and am always looking for
a good bargain. Eating
healthy can be so expen-
sive,” she said.
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Meridian Grocery Yoder Discount Grocery
101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile off US 50 West)

316-283-4374
Mon-Sat 8am-7pm

3406 Red Rock Road • Yoder • 620-466-5119
vision cards accepted

NEW Yoder Location at the corner of Red Rock Rd. & Yoder Rd.

When looking back on my
childhood, I regularly
note times when I’m

very sure my parents were shak-
ing their heads in disbelief at
me.

There was the time my dad
cajoled me into tasting a jerky-
style dog treat after I remarked
at how good it smelled (in case
you were thinking about trying
it, don’t do it. They taste awful). 

And every time we visited a
small Mexican restaurant we
liked to frequent, I’m sure my
parents wondered about this
person they were raising when I
would merely order two side or-
ders of Mexican rice for my
meal.

It’s not that I was a picky
eater—far from it. I just loved
rice. Even now, any time I can
figure out how to incorporate
rice into a meal, I’m on it.

That’s why I was excited to try
this week’s recipe for Cajun
chicken rice. It worked as a
great meal for us, and it fea-
tured one of my favorite things.

This recipe came from the blog
“Kevin & Amanda.” You can find
the original at http://www.kev-
inandamanda.com/recipes/din-
ner/cajun-chicken-rice.html.

Cajun Chicken Rice
1 cup uncooked rice
2 cups chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 pound boneless, skinless

chicken breasts
Creole seasoning
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 small onion, diced
1 green pepper, diced
1 red pepper, diced

10-ounce can diced tomatoes
with green chiles

Directions
Combine the rice, broth and

salt in a saucepan that has a lid
and heat to boiling. Reduce the
heat to low and put the lid on
the pan. Let the rice simmer for
about 15 minutes or until the
rice is tender. Fluff the rice with

a fork and remove it from the
heat.

Cut the chicken into one-inch,
bite-sized pieces and season it
with lots of Creole seasoning (re-
ally coat them well).

Heat one tablespoon of oil in a
stock pot over medium-high
heat.

Add the chicken and brown
about two to three minutes on

each side. Remove the chicken to
a plate.

Add another tablespoon of oil
to the pan an add the onions and
peppers. Add some more of the
Creole seasoning (I think I prob-
ably added a couple teaspoons),
and cook until the veggies reach
their desired tenderness.

Add the can of tomatoes and
green chiles and the chicken and
any accumulated juices in with
the onion and peppers. 

Also add the cooked rice and
stir until well-combined.

We loved this, and it made for
some delicious leftovers, too. If
you’re into Cajun seasonings at
all, you will really like this rice. 

Joey appreciated that it had a
little kick to it, and I liked that
it starred one of my favorite in-
gredients.

And by that I mean the rice—
not the dog treats. I don’t think
I’ll be trying those in a recipe
any time soon.

Lindsey Young is co-owner of
Newton Now and a proud Bethel

College graduate. She doesn’t
claim to be an expert in the
kitchen but loves to try new

recipes. You can reach her at 
lindsey@clarionpaper.com.

Cajun chicken rice goes with the grain

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Cajun Chicken Rice makes a tasty and cost-effective dish for chilly evenings.
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Bountiful Baskets Food Co-op makes first drop in Newton 
BY ADAM STRUNK
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PHOTOS BY ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Volunteer Janie Hofflinger helps unload the Bountiful Baskets
Food Co-op truck. The non-profit relies on volunteers to help distribute
food to those participating in the Co-op. ABOVE LEFT: Volunteer Janie Hof-
flinger and her daughter put vegetables in baskets for Bountiful Baskets
Food Co-op participants to take home.  The non-profit relies on volunteers
to help distribute food to those participating in the Co-op. LEFT: Volunteers
and co-op participants fill baskets with fruits and vegetables Friday
evening.
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Harvey County Com-
missioner Randy Hague
requested a clarification
to the article we ran
about property valuation
increases for Harvey
County. 

While the article, which
ran last week, was correct
in saying that assessed
property valuations in-
creased by 6.11 percent in
Harvey County during

the last year, Hague
wanted to make clear
that much of the valua-
tion increases resulted
from the Pony Express
Pipeline which cuts
through Harvey County
recently coming on the
rolls. The pipeline runs
crude from Guernsy,
Wyoming, to Cushing,
Oklahoma.

According to numbers
from the county, the
pipeline alone accounts

for a 3.4 of the assessed
percent valuation in-
crease for the county. 

He pointed out McPher-
son experienced an 11
percent increase in valua-
tions from the pipeline
also in part due to the
pipeline coming through
that county. 

We're glad to clarify the
record and give the whole
story when we can, so we
thank Hague for pointing
the fact out. 

The Newton City Com-
mission heard a plan at a
Monday workshop that
would allow the city to af-
ford hiring two additional
police officers with its cur-
rently adopted 2016
budget. 

In this year's budgeting
process, the Newton Po-
lice Department made a
supplemental request for
four additional police offi-
cers at the cost of
$284,000, which would

pay salary and benefits. 
The commission did not

grant the request, but
commission members
have been vocal about
their wishes to find room
in the budget to hire addi-
tional officers. 

According to a presen-
tation by Lunda Asmani,
assistant city manager for
budget and finance, the
city estimated for a 15
percent increase in health
insurance costs this year,
but because of overall par-
ticipation and the health
of city staff, rates have re-
mained flat.

The lack of an increase

would free up at least
enough money to hire two
police officers at a cost of
$142,000.

Asmani's recommenda-
tion is the city hires one
police officer in January
2016, and evaluates the
need and affordability of a
second officer in the late
summer if budget expen-
ditures allow. 

There was little discus-
sion of the proposal at the
workshop, with Leroy
Koehn and Barth Hague
both expressing support
for the proposal, Newton
public information officer
Erin McDaniel said.

“Our plan is for the
commission to continue
discussion of the police
positions at the next
workshop Tuesday,” Mc-
Daniel said.

According to a study by
LT. Bryan Hall of the
Newton Police Depart-
ment, it is eight officers
below an optimum polic-
ing level. 

In recent years, accord-
ing to a presentation
made by the police de-
partment, up to 67 per-
cent of police shifts have
been run at city emer-
gency staffing levels,
meaning there are only

three officers on patrol at
one time. Hall said
staffing levels have
caused the department to
pull school resource offi-
cers out of the schools and
on patrol for 180 shifts in
the last year. 

Hall said optimal levels

would put five officers on
the street for a patrol and
give the department the
ability to handle one large
call, or two priority calls,
or four non-priority calls. 

“Three guys on the
street can't solve all the
problems” he said.
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Bethards jumps inside moving car on interstate

North Newton Deputy
Police Chief Jimmy
Bethards had to jump out
of his police car to stop a
driver in medical distress,
and he got the job done. 

Bethards was on duty
Saturday when he heard
reports of a reckless
driver on Interstate 135.

“She was traveling
northbound on the high-
way going up to 100 mph
and then down to 30,
going ditch to ditch,” Po-

lice Chief Randy Jordan
explained to the North
Newton City Council
Monday night. 

“As the car got further
north, Jimmy got con-
cerned,” Jordan said. “He
got out on the interstate,
located the car. Jimmy
got up next to the vehicle,
tried to get her attention.”

Jordan said the driver
was having medical prob-
lems.

He said she was driving
with another woman and
stopped at a gas station to
buy some juice to deal
with low blood sugar lev-

els. When
the passen-
ger exited
the car, the
driver drove
away.

Bethards
said he was
worried
when she

got to North Newton she'd
be going 100 miles an
hour.

“I thought someone was
going to die,” Bethards
said.

Instead, when he and a
Harvey County Sheriff's
vehicle pulled behind the

woman, she slowed down
to 30 miles an hour near
exit 34.

Bethards said at one
point, the woman started
to pull over before return-
ing to the highway.
Bethards went around the
vehicle and pulled along-
side of her, yelling for her
to pull over and said he
noticed she was going in
and out of consciousness.

At this point, Bethards
said the vehicle slowed
down to 7 miles an hour.
He pulled his police vehi-
cle in front of the driver
and jumped out, opened

the driver’s door and
stopped the car before it
ran into his police car. 

“Jimmy noticed there
was some diabetic med-
ication in the vehicle and
realized what she had,”
Jordan said. “EMS re-
sponded quickly and
transferred her to New-
ton Medical for treat-
ment. First question I
had was how's the patrol
car. I apologized for that.
I should have asked if
you were OK first, but
with the budget the way
it is, I asked about the
patrol car.”

Bethards said he was-
n't worried about his car
but instead worried about
getting dragged if the
other vehicle sped up. He
said he'd do it all again
as he always would if it
meant saving a life.

Bethards received a
round of applause from
the North Newton City
Council.

This is the second
month in a row Bethards
has been recognized by
the council. He was rec-
ognized last month for
helping a homeless vet-
eran. 

Woman in medical distress drives at various speeds topping 100 mph
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Bethards

Newton city staff formulates plan to hire two police officers
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Pony Express Pipeline responsible for much of the valuation increase in county

The Harvey County
Homeless shelter occupies
a well-maintained building
on the Youthville campus
at 900 W. Broadway. 

Bicycles sit in a rack
next to a patch of weeded
tomatoes. A resident
lounges in a chair on the
front porch.

The peace is one of the
draws for the location of
the shelter, a space it has
occupied for two years
now. 

“We're just a quiet safe
place to be,” executive di-
rector James Wilson said.
“We do background
checks. We don't allow sex
offenders. We don't allow
drug offenders (distribu-
tors).”

But perhaps lately the
shelter has been too quiet
in a sense. 

Wilson said the shelter
has work to do when it
comes to informing the
community of its mission
and what help it provides
people who don't have a

home.
Its mission: “To care for

people and put them on a
path of life they weren't
aware of before,” Wilson
said. 

In order to raise aware-
ness of its mission and
funds, the shelter will
have the New Hope Fall
Festival, a free concert
and barbecue dinner from
5-8 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
26, in Athletic Park.

The concert will include
Christian contemporary
bands Nameless and Road
23. 

The barbecue will be do-
nated and available to the
first 400 people who call
316-283-7711 and reserve
a ticket by phone or at the
shelter.

Wilson said the shelter
hoped to inform Newton
residents about the serv-
ices it provides to the com-
munity. It also will take a
collection to help pay oper-
ational costs.

The homeless shelter
isn't just a shelter but a
place that connects those
without homes with serv-
ices and programs to help

them succeed in life, Wil-
son said.

Wilson said he main-
tains many relationships
and has many friends from
his time working at the
shelter but doesn't want to
see anyone come back
through the door to stay. 

The shelter offers 12
men's beds, six women's
beds and three family
rooms. But Wilson said
that's only one part of the
services provided by the
shelter. The shelter itself
offers connections to sub-
stance-abuse screening,
mental-health screening,
dental and health services,
and job core services,
among other programs.
Many local churches vol-
unteer in the building to
provide meals to residents. 

The shelter is a private
non-profit organization
and relies on grants and
donations to receive fund-
ing. 

Wilson said the shelter
isn't a part of a govern-
ment organization as the
name might suggest. He
said as a non-government
organization, the shelter

has more leeway in what
it can do and what min-
istry it can provide resi-
dents. 

“We don't thump people
over the head with the
Bible, but we try to be
models of Christ,” he said.
“Most of our volunteers
are from local churches,
and some are quite open
about it with our resi-
dents.”

Homeless shelter event kicks off this weekend
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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As I have developed a taste
for pickles in adulthood, so
have I with garage sales.

Newton seems to have a pretty
high per-capita garage-sale rate,
and I stop often on my trips out
and about town. 

You see patterns. You learn
what parts of Newton sell the best
bargains. I'm usually looking for
furniture or cool knick-knacks, so I
keep driving when I see large
clothing displays. 

Garage sales yield wonderful
stories. I have a set of nice Fi-
estaware and glasses because of
one new bride's trip to the Fi-
estaware factory. She, from
Canada, needed to get rid of stuff
and also was willing to part with a
Tim Horton's mug and a nice block
of knives.

I piked up a steal of a road bike
this weekend at a garage sale and
had a chance to talk with a couple
selling it. They lived in town more
than 30 years but were moving
into Wichita to be closer to work. 

The man gave some input on his
experiences and his view that the
resurgence of the Newton down-
town gave hope for the community,
though he thought utility rates
could stand to drop a bit.

So I went to the bike shop,
bought some tubes for my new ride
and spent my Saturday riding
around Newton.  

I wanted to see what the Newton
Bicycle Initiative people were talk-
ing about when it came to New-
ton's bike-ability. 

I went grocery shopping on my
bike. I took a few trips to the office.
I rode sidewalks and streets. When
it comes to safety, I feel safer on a
less-than-busy street than I do a
sidewalk. There are a lot of drives
with a lot of trees when it comes to
sidewalks, making for plenty of
places to get backed out on.

At least folks could see me on
the road, and with a 30 mph speed
limit through most of Newton, I
wasn't going so much slower than
traffic. 

And as I biked around this week,
I noticed the smell of the air. A
couple kids were in the yard throw-
ing a football, and my Jayhawks
were getting trounced again, which
meant fall had arrived.

The cool air on the bike re-
minded me of riding around on the
farm until I ran full speed into our
dog Zeus and flipped over the han-
dlebars. Zeus yelped but was fine,
more sturdy than I or the bike.

Riding the nostalgia train, I
headed on down to the State Fair
with my girlfriend. 

I settled for my one piece of
childhood joy, the Pronto Pup.
Those fried meatcicles still are de-
licious. And as I do every year, I
still burnt my tongue. Worth it.
And $7 turkey gizzards were not
worth it, by the way—a poor fried
food investment. 

For me, the fair isn't like it used
to be. I remember leaving with
huge bags of free stuff. The rides
were taller, the people more inter-
esting to look at, and the as-seen-
on-TV products way neater.

I always get a kick walking by
politicians' booths manned by an
unhappy staffer and seeing them
situated next to some late-night in-
fomercial item display, though.
There just seems to me to be a
proper structuring of the universe
in those situations.

Much like a fall bike ride in
Newton. 

Adam Strunk is is the managing
editor at Newton Now. He can be

reached at
adam@harveycounty.com.

Developing a taste for pickles, garage sales
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Recently, the Associated Press reported on Gov. Sam
Brownback's newest education push: merit pay.

His idea is to “really try to incent paying really good
teachers.”

The thought is a simple one: give better teachers more
money. 

The governor holds that school funding levels are ade-
quate, but how money is distributed needs improving.
In the interview, he said he wanted the merit pay idea
to bring more money into the classroom and instruction.

Initially, the idea of merit pay sounds like a good one.
In private industries, people have incentives for good job
performance. Why shouldn't teaching? 

Merit pay could keep good teachers working as op-
posed to looking for other jobs, where their employment
isn't now based on the whims of local and state govern-
ing bodies. Perhaps it could make teachers feel more ap-
preciated rather than being seen as tax-dollar-engulfing
takers, as some in the Kansas Legislature contemptu-
ously view them. 

And as Brownback puts it, more money would stay in
the classroom and out of administrative coffers for dis-
tricts. 

That could mean less money for districts' general
funds. 

Perhaps the Newton school district should cancel all
field trips and hold them through Skype, as Newton
sixth-grade teacher Megan Nagel has pioneered. Now
that's a cost saving initiative that could use some merit
pay.

And Walton Rural Life Education Center is having a
fundraiser for some new paint for playground equip-
ment. Perhaps the district just holds a few more
fundraisers the next time it needs a new bus or building
remodel.  

We're being facetious here, but Kansas education isn't
a question that can so easily be answered by the latest
political fad.

The problem with merit pay isn't the idea that good
teachers deserve more money. There are a good number
of Kansas teachers who deserve better pay. It could ex-
plain the state's problem recruiting and retaining teach-
ers and the reason Missouri school districts are putting
up signs along the highway advertising open teaching
positions. 

The problem with merit pay isn't getting more dollars
into the classroom. Year after year of budget cuts, or
“decreases on increases” as some politicians like to put
it, have trimmed away a lot of fat and, in our opinion, a
good bit of meat as well. The Kansas Supreme Court
continues to rule that Kansas schools are underfunded.
And even if state legislators had the impetus to get
more money to school districts, there is no money in
state coffers thanks to the governor's “Great Tax Experi-
ment.”

No, the problem with merit pay is how dollars are dis-
tributed. How does one determine merit? On student
improvement? Would there be more tests for teachers to
teach to in a way of securing a few dollars more?

Would it do so by only evaluations, creating a sort of
“Hunger Games” scenario with educators jockeying for
the best reviews in order to get better pay?

Or would it look at how many students have high
grades or go on to college?

The concept of merit pay leaves many questions and
unforeseen consequences.

It opens up issues like the Atlanta, Georgia, school
district where teachers participated in a cheating ring
to increase test scores and get bonuses. 

And it could punish good teachers for being willing to
take jobs at underprivileged locations, since the educa-
tion and improvement of students with stable home
lives and economic backgrounds is a bit easier. Educa-
tion would continue to grow less equal in Kansas.

Merit pay assumes teachers have control over their
students, their students' talent levels, their students'
parents, their students' socioeconomic backgrounds and
all the issues going around their students in the com-
munity. That simply isn't the case. Students are not
uniform boxes. Public education shouldn't be run as a
factory. 

So while we do agree with Brownback saying we need
more money in the classroom, we think legislators
should start by figuring out a stable school funding for-
mula that satisfies state constitutional requirements
and doesn't chase ideological gimmicks at the cost of
Kansas children and educators. 

All opinions in this space are those of the Newton Now
Editorial Board.
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Guadalupe Tacos make you
think you've fried and went
to Heaven

The 2015 theme for the Kansas
State Fair, “Fried and Joy,” is a
pretty good description of a week’s
worth of bacon-wrapped, grease-
dripping heaven on a stick.

Fair food, is of course, a category
all its own -- with the word “food”
used generously. Whether or not
you’ve ventured to Hutchinson re-
cently, many are familiar with the
reputation state fairs have for epic
culinary creations of seriously ques-
tionable nutritional worth. “Eating
clean” is not on the menu at the
fair.

So, when I hit the road this week
with the Newton Convention & Vis-
itors Bureau to represent Newton
and other south-central Kansas
communities at the state fair, I
admit I had food on my mind. I’d
read up on the latest and greatest
menu offerings and was indeed
craving something fried, yet a bit
more traditional to our fair.

This weekend was just the second
trip I have made to the Kansas
State Fair in more than 20 years.
Last year, during my first living in
Kansas in nearly two decades, I
was as excited to go as I remember
being when I was a child and my
parents took us for yearly visits for
one reason: fried flour tacos from

Our Lady of Guadalupe. But last
year nearly broke my heart. I was
told, incorrectly as it turns out, that
this Kansas State Fair food institu-
tion had closed its booth. I took it as
true and grudgingly buried my sad-
ness with a Pronto Pup.

This year, though, I knew better.
Friday was a blur of booth set-up,
the butter sculpture unveiling and
visiting with people from all corners
of Kansas, a few other states and a
couple of other nations. That fa-
vorite food memory from my child-
hood remained just that, and I left
the fairgrounds without the prized
fried taco. Saturday was determina-
tion day. 

I’d studied the fairground layout
and mapped my route, knowing I’d
have to choose the opportunity care-
fully as crowds on sunny state fair
Saturdays leave few chances for
booth workers to take breaks. 

As the tiger show geared up mid-
morning and beckoned the crowds
outdoors, I took my chance. 

I knew the fastest way to get to
the quick-serve trailer, ordered and
had food in hand back at the booth
before the tiger retreated to its
cage. Mission accomplished. And
well worth it. This happy childhood
memory did not disappoint, even 20
years later. 

If you’re craving your own kind of
fair food, venture over to Hutchin-
son this weekend. And if you miss it
or it leaves you hungry for more,
don’t miss Newton’s upcoming food
celebrations. 

The Harvey County United Way
Chili Cook-off on Sept. 26 offers all
of the goodness in a bowl you can
possibly eat, and with two dozen
chili offerings this year, you most
certainly will not go away hungry.
But save room, because Taste of
Newton and the Bethel Fall Festi-
val are coming up Oct. 8 and 10.
That should get us all in eating
shape just in time for Thanksgiv-
ing.

Melody Spurney looks forward to
visitors this weekend at the fair in

the Pride of Kansas Building. She is
the coordinator of the Newton Con-
vention & Visitors Bureau and can

be reached at 
mspurney@newtonkansas.com.

TO NEWTON
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Every fall semester, my wife,
Dalene, and I host all of the
new first-time freshmen at

our house for dinner with their
First Year Seminar class mates,
their faculty and his or her
spouses, as well as one of my cabi-
net members and his or her
spouse.  

These tend to be joyous evenings
filled with hope, optimism and a
bit of anxiety as these students
begin a new chapter in life. These
evenings also afford Dalene and
me an opportunity to get to know
the newest crop of Bethel College
Threshers, putting names with
faces and learning more about
those students we will see on the
stage, court, field, sidewalks, labs
and lecture halls for the next four
years. As I write, we have now
hosted eight of the nine classes.

The evening generally consists
of simple questions of names,
hometowns and the students' in-
tentions for their time at Bethel —
activities and intended majors, for
those who believe they have deter-
mined their course of study al-
ready. However, we know many of
them will change their minds prior
to walking the stage at commence-
ment.

A few years ago, at these din-
ners, I began challenging the stu-
dents to think about an activity or
area of study we offer at Bethel
that would most frighten them to
try. After some have shared those
fears with the group, I tell them to
try it during their four years here.
I remind them that college, and
Bethel specifically, is a safe zone

for such exploration, that they will
never again experience such an en-
vironment that encourages one to
try, fail, learn from the experience
and try again. Indeed, there may
be latent talents to be discovered!

I don't know how many have
taken my advice, but I do remem-
ber one athletic training student
and softball player, a few years
ago, who mentioned that perform-
ing on stage would be the most ter-
rifying thing she could imagine.

Indeed, as you may have
guessed, I did see her perform in
the spring production of one-act
plays that year. She even held a
rather major role! I couldn't have
been more proud of her and when I
spoke to her afterward, she
beamed with a smile that could
only come from the realization she
had conquered a self-imposed limi-
tation, as she told me, "That was
terrifying! I am never doing that
again!"

Perhaps she's right. I'll concede
she may never perform in a play
again, but I do know this young
woman now knows, at least to
some degree, she is not limited by

her fear of trying something new
and potential failure. I'll assert
she will move into the next chap-
ter of life with a bit more confi-
dence and self-awareness, and
that's a success, not only for her,
but also for Bethel College.

Perhaps such an approach to life
would work beyond our college-
going years. Perhaps we should all
give it a try. Who knows what
might come of it?

Perry White is the 14th president
of Bethel College in North Newton.
Before that, he served as vice presi-

dent of Advancement and Admis-
sions at Silver Lake College in

Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and as vice
president for Advancement at Mon-

mouth College in Monmouth, Illi-
nois. White served six years as the

director of choral activities and
Music Department chairman at
Monmouth College. He has been
director of choral activities and

vocal activities at various colleges
and has a doctor of musical arts

degree in choral conducting from
the University of Oklahoma.
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There are a few things I know,
two of which are people like
to be loved and people like to

feel needed. To me, those can go
together.

I spent many years raising my
kids as a single mom. We have so
many wonderful memories. There
was the time when Rodger, my
oldest, was around 10, and all the
kids were in bed upstairs—or so I
thought. They were supposed to be
sleeping. I had decided to play
Mario Brothers on the Nintendo
on the TV downstairs. At one
point, Rodger yelled from upstairs,
“Jump, Mom.” 

I was puzzled. How did he know
to yell that at me at the right time
from his bed upstairs? Unbe-
knownst to me, Rodger had con-
nected a TV in the upstairs
bathroom to the TV downstairs, so
you could watch on the upstairs
TV what was happening on the
downstairs TV. He had electronic
abilities even way back then. Now,
he's 33 and runs his own computer
shop in North Newton. All my kids
were in that bathroom watching
what I was doing downstairs on
that TV. I still don't know how he
did that.

And then there's Andy, my mid-
dle son. I attribute most of the
gray hairs on my head to him. I
don't have a ton of gray hairs, but
I have some. He was a typical mid-
dle child. I remember he used to
pick on his younger brother from
time to time, as brothers do, but
on one occasion, someone else was
giving Robert a hard time. Andy
had the kid pinned against a car
saying something like, “Don't ever
pick on my brother.” I really cher-
ish that memory. It's funny.

Another time, Robert was either
pre-kindergarten or in kinder-
garten and was scribbling on a
piece of paper. I asked him, “What
are you writing?” He said, “I don't
know. I can't read yet.” Those mo-
ments are priceless.

When I was raising them, I felt
needed and loved. It was not easy,

and it was worth it. 
Now that the kids have moved

out, I'm still mothering, although
it's not as intense and immediate
as it used to be. I don't feel as
needed, I suppose. It's just a rite of
parenthood passage.

Now fast forward to a year ago.
A friend of mine told me some peo-
ple we both know had a cute little
Chihuahua on their farm someone
had dumped in the country. Al-
though she was very small, they
thought she was full grown (she
wasn't). She had a chip in her
shoulder (not on her shoulder).
The people had contacted the for-
mer owner who said he'd come out
and get her. He never did. My
friend kept trying to get me to
adopt her. I didn't want to take on
more responsibility. He would say

things about her possibly being
put to sleep because the people
wouldn't be able to keep her tiny
little self on the farm with their
three big dogs.

He sent me photos of her to
soften me up. In one, she was
wearing a cowboy hat. Then, he
decided to bring her home. When I
visited him, she curled up in my
lap. And that was it. I had to bring
her home. I named her Astrid.

She's been with me ever since.
Last October, I broke my ankle
and had to wear a boot and use a
walker. She was a great comfort to
me as I was lying there on the
couch. She's quite snuggly. With
her around, I feel needed and
loved. She likes to hang out with
me. It's almost like having a little
kid without so much work. And I
feel great giving a home to a dog
who was rescued. I don't feel
lonely.

A new world is opening up to
me—that of dogs and their owners.
We bond. Unlike the cat we've had
for years (she's about 20), I can
take Astrid on trips without fear-
ing she'll pee in the car. She does-
n't have a cat attitude (or
cattitude). Cats can be stand-off-
ish. I still like cats, but I love
Astrid more.

I've always been a cat person,
but Astrid has transformed me.

When I went on vacation this
past June, did I miss my kids? Not
so much. I'm used to them being
away. I missed my dog.

I would advise anyone who
wants to get a pet, whether it's a
dog or cat, to adopt at the Caring
Hands Humane Society in New-
ton. They always have a slew of
pets with love to give. Think about
it. You'll feel loved, you'll have
someone with whom to do things
and someone to take of.

Wendy Nugent is the features ed-
itor at Newton Now as well as edi-

tor of Harvey County Now
magazine. She has more than 30

years of newspaper experience.

Small dog helps fill the empty nest Weigh in
How much funding is needed

to provide adequate education?

Don’t let self-imposed limitations hinder you
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A new world is open-
ing up to me—that of
dogs and their own-
ers. We bond. Unlike
the cat we’ve had for
years (she’s about 20),
I can take Astrid on
trips without fearing
she’ll pee in the car.

These tend to be
joyous evenings filled
with hope, optimism
and a bit of anxiety as
these students begin
a new chapter of life.

An issue today pertains to who should determine the
amount of money that should be provided public schools
in order to provide a satisfactory education for pupils. 

Standards keep going up and more tools and
equipment are needed in the educational enterprise.
Inflation also takes its share of upping costs. Presently
and for some time, the Kansas Supreme Court has
stated that the public schools are not funded
adequately to provide an appropriate education for
pupils. The state legislature has resisted in providing
necessary funding, according to the Kansas Supreme
Court.

The state of Washington also is facing the
same/similar dilemma. In addition to inadequate
funding, the state of Washington is paying $100,000 a
day in fines until needed corrections in funding occur.
The penalty is high indeed.

The question then arises in terms of how much
funding is necessary to provide an appropriate
education for each pupil. There are selected questions,
for example, which provide guidance in this area,
including the following:

Are there an adequate number of up-to-date high
quality textbooks.

• Is the school library conducive to encouraging pupil
reading with enough library books and other materials
which motivate reading achievement?

• Is adequate technology such as iPads, word
processors and electronic readers, among others,
available to assist more optimal achievement of
learners?

• Is adequate science equipment available for
learners to use in performing science experiments?

• Are quality inservice education materials available
for teachers and school administrators?

• Are enough up-to-date audio/visual materials and
equipment available to assist progress in achievement?

•Is developing well physically with appropriate
materials and equipment emphasized for all pupils?

The above are just a few questions that serve as
guidelines in ascertaining what is necessary in dollars
to provide an appropriate education for pupils.

A school environment needs to stimulate pupils in
achieving relevant objectives withing surrounding rich
learning facilities. Learning opportunities are
necessary, which assist pupils to achieve as optimally
as possible in intellectual, physical, social and
emotional development.

Sometimes, relevant objectives are not measured in
terms of test results, but are extremely salient, such as
effort put forth in learning, reliance, resilience, honesty
and diligence.

The preceding concepts must become inherent in the
curriculum and may be interspersed in ongoing units of
study. Also, inservice education should encompass these
traits.

Marlow Ediger
North Newton
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CONTACT YOUR LEADERS

Say what?

Have the courage to
follow your heart
and intuition. They
somehow know
what you want to
become.

Steve Jobs



The following programs
will be featured during
Life Enrichment Sept. 23,
which meets in Krehbiel
Auditorium in the
Luyken Fine Arts Center
at Bethel College:

• 9:30 a.m.—"Et Cetera
Shop: 40 Years on Main
Street, Newton,” Cynthia
Linscheid, manager

• 10:15 a.m.—Coffee
break

• 10:35 a.m.—“Har-
vesting Solar Energy on

My House Top,” Nelson
Kilmer, Hesston

•11:30 a.m.—"On the
Paths to Pilgrimy: A Life
in Poetry,” Siobhan
Scarry, visiting professor,

Bethel College
Life Enrichment is

planned for adults 60 and
older with a blend of in-
formation, education and
entertainment.

Newton High School
students have already
taken part in a number of
career shadows this aca-
demic school year.

“This year, we've al-
ready done 45 one-day ca-
reer shadows,” Melinda
Rangel told the Newton
USD 373 Board of Educa-
tion Monday night. Rangel
is director of career and
technical education [CTE]
at Newton High School
and was giving a report on
CTE to the board.

In order to have a one-
day shadow experience, a
student needs to be recom-
mended by a teacher,
Rangel said, and ideally,
she'd like to have all stu-
dents have this experi-
ence.

Rangel said there are
two ways for students to
get professional experience
— either through shadow-
ing or an internship.

This year, Rangel said
students are doing intern-
ships at Designs by John
and the police department.

“We've already started

out with a fantastic start
this year,” Rangel said. “I
think it's important you
see all the things we're
doing across our path-
ways.”

Pathways are areas
CTE areas of study, such
as welding, agriculture sci-
ence, construction, engi-
neering, business finance,
health science, marketing,
and restaurant and event
management.

“We do have two new
pathways this school
year,” Rangel said.

Those are Animal Sci-
ence, and an IT and Net-
working class, “which has
taken off great,” Rangel
said.

She added there is a sig-
nificant increase in the au-
tomotive program, which
doubled from 14 to 28 this
year.

“Our enrollment num-
bers are fantastic,” Rangel
said.

Rangel also presented a
list of articulated agree-
ments with colleges to the
board. 

“'Articulate' means you
have an agreement be-
tween (the) high school
and (a) college,” Rangel
said in a Sept. 10 article in

Newton Now. She said
that way, students can
transition to a college
without having to take
some introduction classes
they've already had in
high school. Each college
has different articulation
terms.

Every year, the school
gets more articulation
agreements, Rangel told
the board.

Board member Tim
Hodge asked Rangel at
what year in high school
do students usually get
into a pathway.

“By their sophomore
level,” she said. 

In other business, the
board:

• Chose DLR Gravity
Works to help the district
with strategic planning.
The vote carried 5-2. The
other firm considered was
SJCF Architecture.

There was discussion re-
garding how both firms
were great.

“I think it really comes
down to which firm the
board feels comfortable
with,” Superintendent
Deborah Hamm said be-
fore the board voted. “[...]
They would both bring
good structure to the

process, albeit different.”
• Approved gift requests

to Northridge Elementary
School and South Breeze

Elementary School. The
gift to Northridge is for
$1,238 to be used to pur-
chase an IXL Site License

for the math program, and
the gift to South Breeze is
for $300 for special proj-
ects in the IDD classroom.

Emma Roseberry is
getting something
for her 15th birth-

day she's wanted for a
long time. It's not a pony,
a car or any kind of mate-
rial gift. What she wants
is to be hypnotized, and
she's hoping that will
happen on her birthday,
which is Sunday, Sept.
20.

“I've had to wait so long
to be able to do this,” the
Newton High School
freshman said.

Every year at the state
fair in Hutchinson, that's
Roseberry's favorite thing
to do — watch hypnotist
Ron Diamond at work.
Sometimes, she'll watch
him a couple times a day,
as he has various show-
times and will perform in
the Bretz & Young Injury
Lawyers Arena this year.

Roseberry hasn't been
able to get hypnotized yet
because the age require-
ment is 15, she said.

Roseberry likes seeing
what Diamond gets peo-
ple to do.

“The hypnotist is so
good at making people do
many things, and I love
watching that,” the 14-
year-old said.

Some of the things he
has volunteers do is get-
ting them attached to
music and making them
dance to it, as well as re-
acting to him poking a
stuffed monkey with a
needle as if they're the
ones getting pricked. He
also tells people there are
nails in the floor and that
their feet are hammers;
then the volunteers

stomp on the nails, said
Pete Roseberry, Rose-
berry's dad.

“I really want to see
what it's like with the
monkey,” Roseberry said.

“He tickles the mon-
key,” said Melissa Rose-
berry, Roseberry's mom.
“People just start laugh-
ing.”

Roseberry has attended
Diamond's shows since
she was 3.

“I've been waiting for
this for so long,” she said.

“Hope-
fully, she
won't be
disap-
pointed if
she's not
suscepti-
ble,” Pete
Roseberry
said,
adding not
everyone
can be
hypno-
tized.

How-
ever, Roseberry's mom
said she thinks she'll be
able to get hypnotized
since her daughter is
comfortable in a crowd.

“If she is, we'll slip (Di-
amond) a 20 to have him
get her to do homework,
more chores around the
house, never do anything
wrong,” her dad said jok-
ingly. […] It's one of the
more enjoyable things
we've done at the fair be-
sides the food.”

Although people can
take photos, the audience
isn't allowed to video the
show.

“That way, my mom
can't post any embarrass-
ing videos on Facebook,”
Roseberry said.

When she goes, Rose-
berry is bringing along a

friend, her parents and
sisters, twins Adalyn and
Amelia, 5, and Kate, 8.
Roseberry is the grand-
daughter of Wilma and
Tracy Decker, and Dick
Smith, all of Newton, and
Ben and Sharon Rose-
berry of Topeka.

“Now that it's finally
happening, I could not be
more happy,” Roseberry
said.

Someday, Roseberry
said she'd like to learn
how to hypnotize others,

and it could be
something she
uses to help oth-
ers. When she
grows up, she'd
like to be a psy-
chologist or so-
cial worker.
Roseberry's mom
said hypnotists
are used when
people who can't
tolerate anesthe-
sia are going
under the knife,
and getting hyp-

notized helps people with
mental problems.

“I think that would be
something great to learn,”
Roseberry said about
learning to hypnotize
folks.

Diamond's shows aren't
the only things the North
Newton resident enjoys
at the Kansas State Fair.

“It's the hypnotist and
fried pickles,” Roseberry
said. “They are my fa-
vorite.”

Other foods she likes
are the red velvet funnel
cakes, corn dogs and the
“ginormous” turkey legs.

“Have you heard
they're having fried but-
ter sticks at the fair this
year?” she asked, adding
those don't seem to be too
appetizing.
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606 N. Main, Newton • 316-283-2210
info@faithandlifebookstore.com

Naomi Gaede-Penner
Thursday, September 17 * 6:30-8:00

Join us for 
refreshments and

conversation!
Feel free to come
and go between

6:30 - 8:00.

Listen to excerpts from 

‘A’ is for Alaska: 
Teacher to the Territory,
see the mittens and mukluks she 

wore as a little girl in the Last 
Frontier, discuss questions you 
have about Anna (who was her 

school teacher in Tanana, 
Alaska), and bring your book 

writing questions!

600 MEDICAL  CENTER DR IVE   |   NEWTON, KS  67114   |   316-283-2700

NEWTONMED.COM

Invested in our 
community

YOUR HEALTH. YOUR CHOICE.

Newton Medical Center is one of the area's largest employers providing  
jobs to more than 700 neighbors and friends. We continually invest in 
attracting highly skilled physicians and staff, equipping them with the  

best equipment so that patients have the best care.

 Leadership by a local Board ensures that decisions focus on what's best 
for people who call our communities home - like donating land and funds 
for the Newton YMCA, partnering with Newton Schools to create a Health 
Sciences Academy, providing equipment for Bethel and Hesston College 

nursing programs, and financial support for Health Ministries.

   "You have a choice when it comes to  
your healthcare. Our pledge to you is that we will  
continue to work hard in earning and keeping your trust."   

— Steve Kelly, President & CEO, Newton Medical Center

You are getting sleepy ... North Newton teen waits years
to get hypnotized at state fair

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Emma Roseberry of North Newton plans to get hypnotized on her 15th birthday at the Kansas State Fair in
Hutchinson. Her birthday is on Sunday, the last day of the fair.

Enrollment great in high school career and technical education
BY WENDY NUGNT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Linscheid, Kilmer, Scarry speaking at Life Enrichment

“Now that it’s 
finally
happening, I
could not be
more happy.” 

- Emma 
Roseberry

Tell us your 
stories!

Contact Adam:
adam@harvey-
countynow.com



The Board of Harvey
County Commissioners
approved the purchase of
in-car cameras for sher-
iff’s department vehicles
at its Monday meeting.

Sheriff T. Walton spoke
to the commission and
asked for the cameras
,saying that the depart-
ment had  $16,000 allo-
cated for the project and
would use forfeiture
funds to pay for any re-
maining difference. The
purchase would put in car
cameras in five cHarvey
County Sheriff's  Office
vehicles. 

“This is a necessary
evil for us to cover our
rears from lawsuits,”
Commissioner Randy
Hague said. 

Walton said the new in
car- cameras would be
able to work with future
body cameras should the
county decide to eventu-
ally purchase them.  The
new camera's would re-
place old cameras bought
in 2010.

The commission ap-
proved two weeks of war-
rant purchases for the
price of $204,537.  No-
table purchases include
$54,932.67 to the city of
Newton to help with re-
pairs and upgrades with
the Newton Municipal
Airport as part of the on-
going airport project.
Other notable purchase
include $8,500 went to
Unruh Mowing,  $18,000
went for medical services
for inmates,  $9,583 to
Harvey County Develop-
ment Council for its
monthly allotment and
$9,008 to Westar Energy.

County Administrator
John Waltner said work
is coming along on the
county's 800 MHZ radio
project. The radio tower
north of Newton is now
170 feet tall. It will be
300 feet tall when com-

pleted. High winds shut
down work on Monday.
The commission had dis-
cussed taking a trip out
to look at the tower. 

Etc.
• All Commission

Members were present. 
• The meeting lasted

an hour and 15 minutes.
• The Kansas State

Fair going on this week
was a continuing item of
discussion. Commission
Member George “Chip”
Westfall talked about the
joys of State Fair Food, in
particular a piece of
chicken breaded on a
stick and covered in
frosted corn-flakes.  He
had spent three days at
the fair. Commissioner
Randy Hague asked if he
could feel his arteries
clog. 

“Oh heck, they have
EMS there standing by,”
Westfall said. 

• Harvey County Sher-
iff’s office reported work-
ing 25 auto accidents,  18
Driving While Suspended
cases, nine drug cases
and providing 11 outside
agency assists for the
month of August. 

• The commission ap-
proved recommended ap-
pointments to the Harvey
County Food and Farm
Council. 
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(Published in the Hillsboro Free Press Wednesday, September 16, 23, 30,
2015. Published in Newton Now Thursday, September 17, 24 and 

October 1, 2015.)
IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SEDGWICK COUNTY, KANSAS

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION 
TO ADOPT Case No. 15 AD 211
LELAN ANDREW OSTER, 
a Minor Child 

(Pursuant to K.S.A. 59)
NOTICE OF ADOPTION HEARING

TO: JANICE ARLENE LEWIS AND THE STATE OF KANSAS AND 
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a Petition has been filed in the above-
named Court praying for an Order and Decree of said Court that the Peti-
tioners be permitted and authorized to adopt Lelan Andrew Oster as their
own child; that an Order and Decree of Adoption of said child by the Peti-
tioners be made and entered by said Court; for an order terminating the
parental rights of Janice Arlene Lewis the natural mother of said child, and
that they have all other proper relief. 

If you claim an interest in this child, you are hereby required to file your
written defenses thereto on or before 22nd day of October, 2015 at 10:00
o’clock a.m., of said day, in said Court, the District Court of Sedgwick
County Kansas, at the Sedgwick County Courthouse in the City of Wichita,
Kansas, at which time and place said cause will be heard. Should you fail
thereof, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon said Pe-
tition. Jay Sizemore, #20395

SIZEMORE, BURNS & GILLMORE, LLC.
Attorneys for Petitioners

10:00 am - 511 S. Becker, Moundridge
2 Bedroom, 886 TFLA, Hard Wood Floors, Single Car Attached
Garage, Lot 60’ x 140’

11:00 am - 702 Birch Ave., Moundridge
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1040 AGLA, Partially finished full Basement,
One Car Attached

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
Saturday, Sept. 19

MIDWEST LAND SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.auctionspecialists.com

Vern Koch                       Steve McCullough
316.772.6318                        316.288.5516

Allen & Verbie Heppner Trusts

Auction Location: 702 Birch Ave, Moundridge, KS
Tract 1: 5 Acres m/l Building Site/tillable
Tract 2: 64.47 Acres m/l 48.47 acres tillable
Balance timber, Creek, Grass, Roadway Property is located 4 1/2
miles North of 4-Way Stop in Moundridge.

LAND AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 19 • 11:30 am

MIDWEST LAND SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.auctionspecialists.com

Vern Koch                       Steve McCullough
316.772.6318                        316.288.5516

Allen G. Heppner Trust ETAL

PUBLIC NOTICE ACROSS
1. HR concern
6. *Like TV’s Oscar and
Felix
9. Roofed colonnade
13. *Where Hawkeye
Pierce was stationed
14. Luau dish
15. Use elbow grease
16. Are not
17. Tiny toiler
18. Haul up
19. *Hair trend-setting
friend
21. *Lady Mary or Lady
Violet
23. Immeasurable period
24. Herring-like food
fishes
25. Commonwealth of In-
dependent States
28. Gaspar, Balthasar and
Melchior
30. Opposite of lead
35. Burden
37. *Most of the charac-
ters in Oz
39. Sound of a fast move
40. Harbor ill feelings
41. Greyish brown
43. South American mon-
key
44. Army doc
46. Good earth
47. State of irritation
48. ____ Trail
50. Functions
52. Fraternity
53. Stir fry pans
55. Indefinite degree
57. *Gandolfini’s charac-
ter
61. Ancient theaters
64. Not our
65. Found at the end of a
series
67. More wry
69. What sitcom did
70. ____ Zeppelin
71. Opener
72. Recipe direction
73. Sometimes they just
pop up
74. City in North Rhine-

Westphalia

DOWN
1. Calypso cousin
2. Unit of pressure
3. a≤ of a square
4. Made of pickets
5. 6 feet, to a captain
6. “Because of Winn-Dixie”
protagonist
7. *Mad Man
8. Dine and ____
9. Flat-bottomed boat
10. Work hard
11. English river, of Vir-
ginia Woolf fame
12. Bohemian
15. What Peter Pan lost
20. Perform in a play
22. Luftwaffe’s WWII
enemy
24. Like a curvy line
25. *Given name of Sein-
feld’s neighbor
26. Lay to rest
27. Blue fabric in Elvis
song
29. Guarded by Hope Solo
31. Land parcels
32. Under fig leaves?
33. Plural of ostium
34. *a.k.a. Heisenberg
36. ____ of whiskey
38. R&R destinations
42. Make corrections
45. English playwright
NoÎl
49. 4 ____ Blondes, rock
band
51. *The youngest Griffin
54. Aussie bear
56. French brass, pl.
57. Bayonet wound
58. Home to Columbus
59. Prefix with scope or
meter
60. Cambodian money
61. Horse’s chances
62. Things to pick
63. Dehydrated
66. *Eddard Stark, for
short
68. *He played Opie Tay-
lor

THEME: TV CHARACTERS

This week’s solution is on page 13

Children thank local emergency workers on 9-11

Local emergency work-
ers put their lives in the
line of fire more often
than most people. This in-
cludes police, sheriff's offi-
cers and fire/EMS
workers.

Bottom line, they pro-
tect the people of Newton
and Harvey County.

Sometimes they're
thanked, and sometimes
they're not.

On 9-11, which was Fri-
day, the Harvey County
Sheriff's Office received a
heap of food and thank-
you cards from two groups
of home-schooled children. 

“This is what I love is
all these cards we got,”
Harvey County Sheriff T.
Walton said, motioning to
the homemade cards
crafted by the small chil-
dren. 

Walton wasn't sure who
the kids were, so the
groups couldn't be
reached for comment.

One card, with a draw-
ing of someone rescuing a
cat from a tree, reads,
“Thank you for helping
us, like you rescue people
and animals. You always
help us.”

They also received a
banner, which read,
“Thank you, Newton po-
lice.” The banner includes
kids' handprints.

Food brought in in-
cluded crackers, a red,
white and blue cake,
green apples, oranges,
cookies, chips and salsa,
and trail mix.

The banner, cards and
food lifted the spirits of
the department, Walton
said.

“Sometimes we get
down and out because of
all the threats—recently
lots of threats,” Walton
said. “In fact, today, the
main threat is to kill cops
on 9-11. Why would [any-
one] want to do that?”

On Friday, Walton said
he received a nationwide

alert for a threat that was
issued by the radical King
Noble asking people to
kill cops that day. King
Noble also supports the
burning of the American
flag because it supports
all racism and the Ku
Klux Klan.

“9-11 special for today
[calls for] all those radical

shootings of cops,” Walton
said. “King Noble says it's
all going down in North
Carolina somewhere.”

The food and other gifts
from the kids fed the de-
partment's mood.

“This lifts our spirits,”
Walton said. “These cards
are what really does it for
us.”

He also said the kids
had planned on visiting
the Newton Fire/EMS De-
partment and the police.

“We appreciate all
those who support emer-
gency services,” Walton
said. “We really do. We
know there's more people
who support us than
don't.”

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

PHOTO BY MELISSA FLAVIN/SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Harvey County Sheriff T. Walton talks to some of the children who
brought items to the sheriff's department on Friday. The names of the 
children were not available.  

PHOTO BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
LEFT: Harvey County Sheriff T. Walton looks over a card brought in by 
children on 9-11, thanking the department for their service. 

Commission approves 
camera expenditures

More content every day at: www.HarveyCountyNow.com
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Victory in the Valley fundraiser to help local cancer patients

First, his symptoms
flared.

They included night
sweats, fatigue, weight
loss and what felt like a
Charlie horse in his back.

“I would just wake up
at night screaming,” can-
cer survivor Mark Regier
said.

He had symptoms for
about six weeks and had
been seeing doctors. Un-
fortunately, the physi-
cians couldn't come up
with a diagnosis, Regier
said, so he was sent to an
oncologist and was diag-
nosed with lymphoma in
2012.

After the test results
from blood work and a
bone scan came back, the
doctor sat down with
Regier and his wife, Patti,
and said. “You have lym-
phoma, stage 4.” Regier's
cancer was targeted in
his back.

The room was quiet
until Regier could gather
his thoughts, he said. The
doctor, who is associated
with Cancer Center of
Kansas, told them to look
at CCK's website and
watch a video. He also
said he was confident he
could treat the lym-
phoma.

“It was a very emo-
tional time,” Regier said.
“Your mind is going 300
mph, and it's going all
over the place.”

The video calmed him
and his wife.

“It had a lot of good in-
formation on it,” Regier
said.

His doctor was in the
video, and in the film, the
doctor said he'd be the
general in the fight
against cancer and
gather things for them.
During a later appoint-
ment, Regier said he told
the doctor he saw the
video and that he is the
general and Regier would
follow him. Regier added
he told the doc he hoped
he was leading him down
the right path.

“If it wasn't for some-

body up above watching
out for me, I wouldn't be
here today,” Regier said.
[…] All of a sudden, your
life is upside-down, and
you're trying to priori-
tize.”

Regier's chemo lasted
five months in six treat-
ments, but the doctor had
planned on eight treat-
ments.

“I reacted so well to the
drugs he was giving me,
after Christmas in Janu-

ary, he told me he might
be able to trim the eight
down to six,” Regier said,
which the doctor did.

“What was impressive
after the treatment […]
there's a lot of doctors
that are Christian,”
Regier said, adding his
doctor was. His doctor
told him he had done
everything he could and
advised him to see a radi-
ation doctor.

“A week later, I was

getting radiation treat-
ment because I didn't
have it all gone,” Regier
said. This treatment
lasted two weeks.

Now, Regier is cancer
free.

“Had scans and tests
three weeks ago, and
they gave me the thumbs
up,” Regier said. “It's a
blessing.”

During this time,
Regier and his wife
started attending the
Harvey County chapter of
Victory in the Valley sup-
port group, which meets
at 7 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of each month
at Shalom Mennonite
Church in Newton. 

The local support group
is called the Newton Area
Cancer Support Group.
Co-coordinators are Eve-
lyn Mierau, Eunice Kerbs
and Gloria Rediger. John
and Edna Otto also help
keep the group running
smoothly. 

Kerbs and Mierau are
cancer survivors them-
selves, and Rediger is a
retired social worker and
had worked in the med-
ical field.

“I just felt like it was
something I should do,”
Mierau said about why
she helped start the
group, adding one thing
they've heard from others
is this is the first time
they've heard people
laugh at such a support
group.

“Cancer is a life-chang-
ing disease, and often
participants come to our
group at a time when
normal routine and their
world in general has
taken a major hit, and
they feel isolated,” Redi-
ger said. “Support groups
help the individual real-
ize they are not alone,
and often they feel relief
through sharing, listen-
ing and learning from
others who are walking
the cancer journey.”

Regier found the group
helpful.

“It's become kinda like
family in the sense that
you have people that you
can talk to that under-
stand some issue you're
going through,” the 60-
year-old said. “You don't
know what it's like until
you're in it, so I think of

it as second family. It
was the first time I was
able to talk about it out-
side of the family.”

One time, Regier
talked about chemo fog
during a meeting, and
another man said, “I'm
glad you mentioned that
because I thought I was
going crazy.”

The coordinators were
encouraged to start the
group, which formed in
February 2013. People in
cancer treatment, sur-
vivors and caregivers are
welcome to attend. 

One such caregiver,
Regier's wife, found the
group helpful.

“It's nice because I can
talk with somebody that's
also a caregiver and go
through some of the same
situations as somebody
else has done, so it gives
me support,” she said.

In addition to providing
support through a group,
Victory in the Valley pro-
vides snacks, chemo hats
and teddy bears for peo-
ple getting infusions.

“I went through all of
his infusions with him,
and we were just im-
pressed with these ladies
who went around giving
out snacks,” Patti Regier
said. 

“It was a breath of
fresh air in the infusion
room” Regier added.

Now, Patti Regier is
volunteering through Vic-
tory in the Valley at the
two local infusion cen-
ters, handing out treats
and the like.

One of the support
group co-coordinators,
Kerbs, had breast cancer
twice — once in 1996 and
in 2010. When Kerbs was
getting chemo, the nurse
said, “99.” Kerbs said she
thought that was her
temperature the nurse
was reciting, but it was
her pulse.

“I was scared,” she
said.

She started feeling
sorry for herself and
wished someone would
bring her a teddy bear,
she said. A few moments
later, a Victory in the
Valley volunteer brought
her a bear.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harvycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT / NEWTON NOW
Newton Area Cancer Support Group members, from left, Eunice Kerbs, Evelyn Mierau, Mark Regier and Patti Regier laugh at a joke while meeting at Shalom Mennon-
ite Church in Newton. The group meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Thursday of each month at the church.

Fun, Fashion for the Cure
slated for Oct. 13 in Newton
On Oct. 13, the Harvey County chapter of Victory

in the Valley is having a Fun and Fashion for the
Cure event to raise money to supply goodies to peo-
ple getting infusions at 6 p.m. at the Meridian Cen-
ter in Newton. There will be a fashion show with
survivors as models and a soup-and-salad meal. 

Fashions will be from Main Street Company,
Moyo's and Dress Barn. There also will be a silent
auction. 

Tickets, at $25, are available at Main Street Com-
pany, Moyo's and Curves in Newton or by calling
Carolyn Deschner at 316-283-2595 or Linda Hamm
at 316-772-6496.
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originally approached Newton
to ask if it could have access to
Newton's sewer system in an
emergency. In negotiations,
Newton asked for $115,000 a
year for emergency access. 

“The figure of $115,000 to me
doesn't seem logical,” Council
Member Jim Goering said. “The
$25,000 payment links the
event with the cost. That seems
to be how logically and econom-
ically it should be.”

Council member Paul Harder
requested how Newton came up
with the figure. 

Torline responded that to his
understanding, the cost would
include the city's estimate of
keeping up the capacity of its
sewer system to handle North
Newton's sewage.

“That's what they think they
have to do to process the vol-
ume we do now?” Harder asked.
“That means they've been
grossly overcharging us all
these years.”

The council recommended the
city attorney respond with a
$25,000 per day sewer usage
proposal in the case of emer-
gency overflow. 

Torline said the emergency
event would be highly unlikely. 

Much of the meeting focused
on sewer and water issues. 

Adam Olson, project engineer
for Bartlett and West Inc., gave
the city an update on its $3 mil-
lion water project. 

“I'm happy to say that at this
point, we're pumping water
into town; most of the minor is-
sues we've had 'til recent have
been fixed,” he said. 

Olson said the water project,
including the water tower,
came in $50,000 under their
budget.

“I just wanted to say thank
you very much for a job well
done,” Mayor Ron Braun said. 

“I hope we can do it again,”
Olson added.

“Well not for another 100
years,” Braun joked. 

Andy Wright, also a project
engineer from Bartlett and
West Inc., updated the city
commission on the sewer proj-
ect to connect North Newton's
sewer to Hesston. 

“We're about halfway done,”
he said. “I think we're in good
shape. I'd hate to promise any-
thing, but I don't think we're in
danger of not meeting the dead-
line.”

The project was initially

slowed down by a low water
table near the North Newton
Co-op, but has moved past that
problem and is making
progress, according to the re-
port. 

“No major delays other than
initially the water in the trench
that has to be pumped out
that's overcome?” Braun asked.

“Yes,” Wright answered.
“They (contractors) give you
five or six months to do it; they
start a month late. They get
done early. [... ] Pump station is
in. The wet well is set. They are
waiting on the electrician to
run the conduit to the wet well.
Once they are done with that is
(when) they can pour the floor.”

Wright said the council could
expect a report a month from
now. 

On the subject of the North
Newton sewer system, Wright
also spoke about the possibility
of adding a closed-circuit televi-
sion system for city sewer lines
allowing video inspection of the
sewer system that would allow
the city to identify problems
and back-ups in the system.

Torline recommended the
move, a $66,000 proposal that
would fit within the bond costs
for the city's sewer project. 

“It is one of the final pieces in

the puzzle ensuring that we
have a system with multiple re-
dundancies to ensure that we
do not have sewers back up,”
Torline said. 

The council approved the mo-
tion unanimously. 

The council also approved
two motions of voluntary prop-
erty annexations into the city. 

Properties at 1900 and 1910
Main Street east of the co-op,
the Montano and Moser proper-
ties, were not a part of North
Newton. 

“They are currently out in
the county even though they
have been receiving North
Newton and water services for
as long as I can remember,”
Torline said. 

Both properties were con-
nected to North Newton sewer
and water, but with the change
in sewer systems, the proper-
ties would need to be recon-
nected to the sewer. The city
offered to pay for sewer connec-
tions if the property owners
agreed to voluntarily annex
themselves into the city. 

“They may be not totally
happy about it, but they under-
stand it's in their interest to
stay connected with North
Newton,” Torline said. 

A voluntary annex means the

county commission would not
need to vote on the change of
the property's status. 

ETC
The city soon will replace a

culvert near the intersection of
Sumac and Bluestem. It will
not interrupt homeowners’
driveway access. Vogts-Parga
Construction received the bid
for $13,000.  The project should
start within the next two
weeks. 

Council member George Dick
showed up for the second part
of the meeting.

Goering gave a North New-
ton Community Foundation up-
date. Pam Copper resigned
from the group, taking another
job. Board member Jake Goer-
ing, 97, has retired but wishes
to stay active. Goering said
that at the age of 97, he is be-
lieved to be the oldest member
of a community foundation in
Kansas.  

Council member Ron Ratzlaff
suggested the city apply for a
grant to help pay for sidewalk
improvements. Harder sug-
gested doing a survey on the
amount of people use the side-
walk.

The meeting lasted around
two hours. 

SEWER
From Page 1

He said they don't do it to win, however.
Since the money goes to United Way, it's
for a good cause. There also are other rea-
sons.

“We just wanna meet people and say hi
and connect with people,” he said. “[We]
wanna give back to the community and
want to support the community.”

The next cook-off, the Ninth Annual
Chili Cook-Off, will be from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Sept. 26 at Sixth and Main
streets, where Pastor Chip will bring his
chili.

Before coming to Newton, Pastor Chip
lived in New Jersey, and before that, he
worked at Wal-Mart in Pennsylvania for
six months. In the conglomerate store, he
worked in a restaurant called The Radio
Grill. There, the manager made chili at
home, brought it to the restaurant and
sold it. People really liked it, he said.

“So he taught me his secret,” Pastor
Chip said.

Also on Sept. 26, the church, instead of
selling them, will give away hot dogs at
the Burrton fall festival. In March, First
Baptist started another site in Burrton,
called Burrton Community Church. The
main goal of the church is for people to
learn about Jesus, not to be Baptists, Pas-
tor Chip said.

“That's why we're at the chili cookoff,”
Pastor Chip said. They want to get people
close to Jesus and they want to be known
by what they do, not just what they say.

Although Pastor Chip won't divulge his
secret ingredient, he did say he puts
beans and beef in it. Jacque Wedel, min-
istry assistant, said the red chili is savory.

“I'll be cooking it up next Friday in the
(church) kitchen,” Pastor Chip said. “[...] I
cook it for 10 hours, so the meat absorbs
all the goodness.”

In his recipe, Pastor Chip uses 23
pounds of beef, which he cooks at inter-
vals in a pan. 

“That takes the longest time,” he said.
“I cook all the meat first and put it in the
pans.”

“One ingredient makes it stand out,”
Pastor Chip said.

CHILI
From Page 1

ANNUAL
From Page 1

cash votes for each competitor that are do-
nated to United Way.

While some competitors enter just to
win a coveted award, others enter to for
the opportunity to engage the public
about their organization or business.
More than 1,200 people attend the event
each year.

“The Chili Cook-Off is compelling," said
Tina Payne, Harvey County United Way
executive director. “A thousand-plus peo-
ple, coming together in two hours in a cou-
ple of blocks on a Saturday morning.
People bump into each other and say,
'Hey, I didn't know you were involved in
this organization, church, business, etc.'

“We have a very caring, involved com-
munity,” she added. “The relationships
are there. The Chili Cook-Off gives people
the chance network, engage, and learn in
a fun-filled way.”

The deadline to enter was Sept. 11. 
The public can purchase advance tick-

ets for $5 at Prairie Harvest. On the day
of the event, tickets are $6. People will get
a bowl, spoon and napkin so they can dine
on their choice(s) of 23 chili entries.

The company selling the
drones, NMotion UAS, out of
Hesston, made a presentation
to the Newton City Commis-
sion at a Monday workshop. 

The drones for sale would
fall under Federal Aviation
Administration regulations al-
lowing the police department
to fly it anywhere a helicopter
could. Due to regulations, the
drone would have a 400-foot
ceiling. The system has a
range of about a mile. 

They would have a 30-
minute flying time, broadcast

live images and can fly up to
50 miles per hour, according
to numbers listed at the
demonstration.

During the demonstration,
the drone was able to locate a
police officer who was hiding
behind a nearby dumpster
and successfully took off and
landed.

Hall said the department
would stick within strict
guidelines to avoid interfering
with search-and-seizure
rights and invading privacy
with the drones.

The department would
need a warrant to fly the
drone over a property to
specifically gather evidence,

for instance.
“I think it is important to

stress we will be operating it
under the restrictions set
forth by the FAA, and will
have a very strict policy on its
use. We will be open with the
community about the tool,
how and when it will be de-
ployed, and plan to include it
along with some other topics
at community meetings so
there are no misunderstand-
ings about it.”

No motions or actions were
taken about the possible pur-
chase of the system, and it
seems the system will be a
point of discussion in future
meetings.

DRONE
From Page 1

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
A close-up view of the drone.

places, including Bethel College, the
local Mexican-American community
and Newton High School. One such arti-
fact is a large mural painted by Ray-
mond and Patrice Olais of North
Newton in the 1970s as a commemora-
tion of the 30th anniversary of the Mex-
ican-American Men's Fast-Pitch
Softball Tournament in Newton.

“There's just lots of neat stories to
read and to learn about,” Judy Unruh
Goertzen of Goessel said while looking
at the exhibit. “The whole idea that
sports can create community—that's so
true.”

The exhibit is an official partner site
for the Smithsonian Exhibition's
“Hometown Teams: How Sports Shape
America,” which is sponsored by the
Kansas Humanities Council. The Kauff-
man Museum exhibit localizes themes
in the traveling Smithsonian exhibit.

“The Smithsonian put together the
Hometown Teams exhibition that is
now traveling to five sites across
Kansas during 2015,” Epp Buller said.
“Their exhibit gives kind of the big pic-
ture about how sports shape the Ameri-
can experience, and vice versa, how our
American experiences are translated
through the sports that we play, the
teams that we cheer for, the ways we
come together on the field and off. To
go along with this big picture story,
then, the Kansas Humanities Council
was looking for other places around the
state to tell their own stories or to con-
nect in other ways.”

When Epp Buller saw the humani-
ties council was looking for partner
sites, she thought of the First-Year
Seminar at Bethel College, she said.
Epp Buller is in her fourth year of in-
structing at Bethel College and said
she also teaches a First-Year Seminar
section.

“[This is] a class that all incoming
students take, where we read some
common texts, work on college-level
discussion and writing skills, and also
try to form small, supportive groups to
help students through their first-year
transition to college,” Epp Buller said.

The first book students read in the
seminar class is “Outcasts United” by
Warren St. John, about how Luma Mu-
fleh helped international refugee chil-
dren relocated to Clarkston, Georgia,
by using soccer to give them a sense of
community in a strange land.

“St. John traces the ways in which
Luma and her players use soccer and
the lessons of teamwork as ways to
overcome obstacles, to help each other,
and to persevere in the face of hard-
ship,” Epp Buller said.

When Epp-Buller read the callout
from the Humanities Council for part-
ner sites, she thought of the First-Year
Seminar and “Outcasts United.”

“I thought of FYS because upwards of
70 percent of our incoming students
now come to Bethel in part to play
sports—and maybe that’s the very first
community that they connect with,”
Epp Buller said. “So we applied, and
Bethel was chosen as one of the 26
partner sites across Kansas, and we’re
the only college or university; the rest
tend to be community foundations,
some in little tiny towns.”

As part of the exhibit, Bethel College
students will get to learn from the lo-
calization of themes during assign-
ments, lectures and readings
throughout the academic year. There
are a variety of events planned this
school year, some of which are:

-“From Football to Futbal” at 11 a.m.
on Friday, Sept. 18, in Krehbiel Audito-
rium at Bethel College. The audience
can join filmmaker Marla Angell is the
screening of the documentary “From
Football to Futbal,” which will be fol-
lowed by discussion of how immigration
is changing sports in Kansas.

-“Ballplayers in Mexican America:
Softball as a Cultural Resource” pre-
sented at 11 a.m. on Monday, Sept. 21,
presented by Ben Chappell in Krehbiel
Auditorium.

-“Every Fourth of July in Newton:
Memories of the Oldest Mexican Ameri-
can Fast-Pitch Softball Tournament in
the United States” at 7 p.m. on Mon-
day, Sept. 21, in Krehbiel Auditorium.
This is a panel discussion.

-“The Kansas City Monarchs in Our
Hometown” by Phil Dixon at 11 a.m. on
Friday, Sept. 25, in Krehbiel Audito-
rium. “Former in 1920, the Kansas City
Monarchs revolutionized baseball; not
only were they charter members of the
Negro National League and the first
professional team to use outdoor light-
ing, the Monarchs also sent more play-
ers to the major leagues than any other
Negro League franchise,” according to a
Kauffman Museum information sheet.

-“The Impact of Title IX for Bethel
College Female Athletes” at 9 a.m. on
Friday, Oct. 9, in Krehbiel Auditorium.

To get artifacts for the exhibit, Epp
Buller put out calls.

“That part was key—having things to
show,” she said about the local exhibit. 

It turns out, she said, everyone had a
story.

“Sometimes they turned out to be
pretty unexpected,” she said, like the
man who broke a hurdle during prac-
tice. The hurdle represents the broken
records he and his family made at
Bethel.

Another artifact is a winning football
from Bethel College. In 1914, students
wanted a football team, and some in-
structors didn't want the peace-loving
Mennonite school to have such a violent
sport. Students won out, and football
became a reality there that year. It
took the team 10 years before it had a
win.

“So this football is from that first win
in 1924 against Friends University,”
Epp Buller said.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Judy Unruh Goertzen of Goessel looks at a men's soccer exhibit Thursday night at Kauffman Museum. 
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Ashley and Aaron Pauls

Don and Twylah Nighengale

Bergner, Pauls
marry June 13

Ashley Marie Bergner
and Aaron Michael Pauls
were married June 13,
2015, at Bethel College
Mennonite Church in
North Newton, with Pas-
tor Rich Neu officiating.
A reception followed at
the church. 

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Linda Bergner of
Sedgwick and Gary
Bergner of Wichita. The
groom is the son of David
and Kathy Pauls of Man-
hattan.

Bridesmaids were Han-
nah Abair of Knoxville,
Tenn., friend of the bride;
Bethany Neu of Bentley,
friend of the bride; and
Deborah Wild of North
Newton, friend of the

bride. Groomsmen were
Chris Chamberlin of
Manhattan, friend of the
groom; Ethan Pauls of
Manhattan, brother of
the groom; and Greg
Bohner of Cordova,
Tenn., friend of the
groom.

The bride is a graduate
of Friends University and
is a former Kansan re-
porter. She now works for
the K-State Alumni Asso-
ciation in Manhattan.
The groom is a graduate
of Friends University and
works for Engrain in
Manhattan.

The couple took a hon-
eymoon cruise to Alaska
and now reside in Man-
hattan.

Nightengales to celebrate
60th wedding anniversary

Don and Twylah Night-
engale of Newton will cel-
ebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary Sunday, Sept
20. 

They were married on
Sept. 20, 1955, at the
First Mennonite Church
in Burns.

Don is a retired
rancher and farmer and
in later years, an oil field
pumper. 

Twylah retired from
Florence Health Care as
the food service director. 

Their children, Peggy
(Doug) Leitzen of
Marengo, Illinois, Janet
(Bud) Turner of Eureka
and Carol Nightengale of
Topeka, are requesting a
card shower for this spe-
cial occasion. Cards may
be sent to 111 S.W. 12th
St., Newton, KS 67114.

Uriel
Bernell Bald-
win was born
April 10, 1922,
to the Rev.
William and
Gertrude
Wells McNeill
in Upper
Tract, West
Virginia. She
passed away
Sept. 13, 2015,
in Wichita.

She was preceded in
death by her husband of
62 years, Dr. William J.
Baldwin, and grandson,
David Schaeffer.

Bernell is survived by
her children, Janice
(Don) Schaeffer of Oza-
wkie, Judy (Ron) Oliver
of Wichita, Joyce
(Jimmy) Denton of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and
Phil (Peggy) Baldwin of
Wichita; and grand-
daughters Megan (Zach)
Jones, Durango, Col-
orado, and Erin Baldwin
(fiancé Rob Koehn) of
Wichita.

Her favorite Bible
verse, penned by another

writer, Saint
Paul, was “[…
] Whatever is
true, what-
ever is right,
whatever is
pure, what-
ever is lovely,
[…] think
about such
things. […]
Put it into
practice. And

the God of peace will be
with you.” (Phillippians
4:8-9 NIV)

Funeral service was
at 10:30 a.m. Sept. 16 at
the funeral home. Inter-
ment was in the Rest-
lawn Garden of
Memories in Newton.

In lieu of flowers, the
family requests memori-
als be given to First
United Methodist
Church TV Ministry, Wi-
chita, KS, Harry Hynes
Memorial Hospice or
Youthville’s Ember
Hope. Contributions may
be sent to Broadway
Colonial Funeral Home,
120 E. Broadway, New-
ton, KS 67114.

URIEL BERNELL BALDWIN
Ronald “Ron”

L. Soller, Sr., 84,
died on Sept. 9,
2015, at the Via
Christi St. Fran-
cis, Harry Hynes
campus in Wi-
chita,. 

He was born
on June 27,
1931, the son of
Lorene (Byrne)
and Albert Soller
in Florence.

Ron married Catherine
“Kay” Carpenzano-Dikin
on Sept. 30, 1960, in Den-
ver. She died on Aug. 3,
2006.

Ron entered the U.S.
Air Force in 1950 and re-
tired after 22 years of
service. He retired from
Hesston Corp./Hay and
Forage in 1993 after 21
years of employment.

Preceding him in death
was his wife, his parents
and a sister-in-law, Mary
Soller.

Survivors include a son,
Ronald L. (Kyline) Soller
Jr. of Newton; two daugh-

ters, Lorene V.
(Billy) Stamps
of Newton and
Lisa M. (fiancé,
Greg Jordan)
Soller of Empo-
ria; brother,
Robert Dean
Soller of Balti-
more; 15
grandchildren;
and 22 great
grandchildren.

Visitation was from
from 1-9 p.m. Monday,
September 14, 2015, at
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton
with the family greeting
guests from 6-8 p.m.

Funeral services were at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sept.
15, 2015, in the chapel at
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home in Newton.

Burial followed at the
Hillcrest Cemetery in Flo-
rence.

Memorials may be made
to the Harry Hynes Hos-
pice, in care of the funeral
home at, 120 E. Broad-
way, Newton, KS 67114.

RONALD L. SOLLER

Phyllis Ann
Neufeld, 81, died
on Sept. 7, 2015.

She was born
on Aug. 10, 1934,
in Henderson,
Nebraska, to
Clara Doell Epp
and Albert Epp.
After high school
graduation, the
family moved to
North Newton,
where her father opened
Epp’s Jewelry and Watch
Repair, and Phyllis
started college at Bethel
College. Phyllis’s love of
music continued with her
studies at Bethel, gradu-
ating with a music educa-
tion degree, followed by a
master’s in music from
Wichita State University.
Singing with the Newton
Community Choir was a
highlight.

It was while at Bethel
College Phyllis met and
later married her beloved
husband, Dorel Jerome
Neufeld, on Feb. 27, 1956.

Survivors include; son
David Neufeld and wife
Marda of Silver Lake;
daughters Kathy Wray
and husband Kevin of

Newton, and
Carol Raleigh
and husband
Greg of Hes-
ston; sister
Donna and
husband Bill
Mills of New-
ton; sister-in-
law Virginia
Neufeld of
Newton; 10
grandchildren,

Michael Neufeld, Anna
Bolan, Alex Neufeld, An-
drew Wray, Matthew
Wray, Jacob Wray, Mor-
gan Simmering, Lauren
Roulhac, Taylor Unruh,
and Grant Raleigh; and 16
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and
husband.

A private family burial
was on Saturday after-
noon, Sept. 12, at Hal-
stead Cemetery, followed
by a public memorial cele-
bration at 3 p.m. at the
First Mennonite Church
in Halstead.

A memorial has been es-
tablished with Harry
Hynes Hospice in care of
Petersen Funeral Home in
Newton.

PHYLLIS ANN NEUFELD

Evelyn G. Scheffler, 95, died Monday, Sept. 14,
2015, at Newton Medical Center. 

Services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday Sept. 19,
2015, at Salem United Methodist Church. 

Visitation will be 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Sept.
18, 2015, at Petersen Funeral Home in Newton with
the family receiving friends from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

EVELYN G. SCHEFFLER

HOW TO RUN AN OBITUARY

IN NEWTON NOW
Obituaries in Newton Now are free as long as

they fit our newspaper style. 
We see a death in our community as a news

item that people care about in Newton and
North Newton. If you have an obituary that
should run in Newton Now, please send it to:  
wendy@harveycountynow.com, and it will run
as soon as we can get it online and in the
Thursday print edition, as well. 

If you want a special obituary or message
printed in this section, please contact Bruce Be-
hymer for pricing at:
bbehymer@buyersedgeks.com. Usually a paid
obituary doesn’t run more than $10-$20. 

Today
4 p.m. — Aviation

Commission meeting,
Newton City/County Air-
port, 810 N. Oliver

6:30-8 p.m.—Naomi
Gaede-Penner book sign-
ing, Faith & Life Inc., 606
N. Main St. She is a pop-
ular adventure author.

Sept. 18
7 p.m. — Newton High

School varsity football
game at Valley Center

Sept. 19
9 a.m. — Varsity vol-

leyball tournament at
Maize High School

11 a.m. — Gymnastics
varsity invitational, New-

ton High School
10 a.m.-noon — Sa-

tARTday for children
ages 5-12 years, Newton
Activity Center, 415 N.
Poplar. Participants will
do a variety of art and
craft activities with the
theme of fall. For infor-
mation, call the center at
316-283-7330.

Sept. 21
9 a.m. — Board of Har-

vey County Commission-
ers, Harvey County
Courthouse

2:25-3:25 p.m. — Aca-
demic Awards, Newton
High School

6 p.m. — Newton High
School junior varsity foot-
ball game, Fischer Field

Stadium in Newton

Sept. 22
6:30 p.m. — Newton

High School boys varsity
soccer, Andover District
Stadium

7 p.m. — Newton City
Commission meeting,
Newton City Hall, 201 E.
Sixth.

Sept. 24
7 p.m. — Newton Area

Cancer Support Group,
Shalom Mennonite
Church, 800 E. First St.
The group meets the
fourth Thursday of each
month.

Sept. 26
11:30 a.m.-1:30 pm. —

Ninth Annual Chili Cook-
Off, Sixth and Main
streets. Open Class com-
petitors are invited to
prepare chili, compete for
prizes and help raise
money for the United
Way. Area businesses, in-
dustry, restaurants and
churches have embraced
this opportunity to en-
gage with the community.

Sept. 29
10 a.m. — La Leche

League of Newton, 326
W. Broadway. The topic
will be “Meeting Chal-
lenges of Breastfeeding.”

Oct. 8
6-9 p.m.—Taste of

Newton, downtown New-
ton.

Sept. 15
Arrests
Sasha D. Beard, 27, Wi-

chita / Poss Drugs, DWS,
3500 Blk S Duncan

William R.
Johnson, 27, Wichita /
Poss Drugs, DWS, 3500
Blk S Duncan

Sept. 14
Arrests
Joslyn R. Kallan-

srud, 24, Newton / War-
rant, 1200 Blk Old Main

Criminal Calls
Criminal Threat, 1000

Blk Lincoln, Emporia
Battery, 400 Blk E 3rd
Sept. 13
Arrests
Rolando Coronado, 24,

Newton / DUI, 1100 Blk
W 5th

Larissa D. Miller, 20,

Newton / Warrant,  100
Blk E 8th

Todd E. Baird, 46, New-
ton / Warrant, 100 Blk
SW 2nd

Eduardo Torres-
Erives, 34, Newton /
DWS, I-135  MM28

Criminal Calls
Prowler, 2000 Blk

Depot
Burglary, Theft, 2100

Blk W 1st
Agg Burglary, Theft,

200 Blk Victoria Ct
Criminal Damage, 1200

Blk N High
Sept. 12
Arrests
Benjamin T. Gonza-

les, 53, Newton / DUI,
1000 Blk N Oak

Cesar L. Juarez-Mar-
tinez, 25, Wichita / DWS,
1300 Blk S Plum

Stephanie R. Garcia-
Hernandez, 30, Newton /
NO DL,100 Blk W 6th

Devin A. Johnson, 31,
Odessa / DWH, Poss
Stolen Property, 100 Blk
S Main

Savana M. West-
brook, 28, Newton / Poss
Drugs, 100 Blk S Main

Carol J. Beltz, 57, New-
ton / Warrant, 1700 Blk S
Kansas

Amanda S. Pon-
tious, 33, Newton / DC,
Criminal Trespass, 100
Blk W 15th

Criminal Calls
Criminal Damage, 600

Blk N Main

Criminal Trespass, 400
Blk W 3rd

Criminal Trespass, 300
Blk E 4th

Burglary, Theft, 600
Blk S Pine

Sept. 11
Arrests
Jose L. Aramburu-Tor-

res, 46, Newton / DUI, No
DL, 500 Blk S Plum

William T. Harvey, 52,
Newton / Drunk Pedes-
trian, 600 Blk E 9th

LeRoy J. Garcia, Jr., 49,
Newton / Warrant, 200
Blk W 7th

Precious S. Siooh, 36,
Wichita / DWH, DWR, I-
135  MM31

Kimberly S. Cree-
den, 36, Newton / Dom
Battery, 500 Blk N Main

Bruce F. Smith, 55,
Newton / Theft, 400 Blk

Windward Dr
Marcus D. Hamm, 50,

Newton / DC, 300 Blk N
Elm

Criminal Calls
Burglary, Criminal

Damage, 100 Blk E 3rd
Battery, 300 Blk Con-

estoga Dr
Battery, 2000 Blk Sin-

gletree
Sept. 10
Arrests
Tyler D. Rigby, 21,

Newton / Warrant, Barber
County

Criminal Calls
Theft, 100 Blk W

Broadway
Theft, 200 Blk SW 3rd
Theft, 1700 Blk S

Kansas
Agg Assault, 400 Blk N

Poplar
Theft, 100 Blk S Main

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
A three-vehicle accident left one person with serious injuries on the south
side of Newton around 10:30 a.m. Thursday.
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1 Employment

Farm
Truck Driver needed for custom harvesting.
CDL required. Will help right person get
CDL. 316-284-1663. Russ in Canton, KS.
17-tfn

Truck Drivers
Drivers: CDL-A. 2016 Freightliners. Excel-
lent Pay, Weekends Off! Union Benefits,
Sign-On Bonus. Hazmat Preferred. No Slip
Seat. Flexible Runs. 855-599-46082. 36-
2tp

2 Announcements
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1 Employment

2 Announcements

Garage Sales
Garage Sale! 1083 - 190th, Hillsboro. Friday
only 3pm-7pm. Older bedroom set, 1-6ft,
1-7ft book shelves, baby clothes, and much
more. 37-1tp

Garage Sale! 201 S. Washington, Hillsboro.
(located in back alley) Fri. 9am to dark,
Sat. 7am-5pm. Girls-Boys-Men-Women
Clothing all sizes, shoes, furniture, dishes,
jewelry, perfume,kitchen, home decor -
christmas, halloween, winter etc. Books
and Dvd, XBOX, DS, Wii, old games etc.
37-1tp 

The Vintage Soiree Fall Event! Repurposed
and Upcycled Vintage Items and Antiques!
Olde Towne Event Center, 126 N. Main,
Hillsboro. 5pm-7 pm Friday, September
18, 8am-? Saturday, September 19. 37-1tc

3 For Rent

Apartments/Rooms
2 bedroom apartment for rent in Marion.
For info call 620-381-0734. 37-2tp

FOR RENT Large 1 Bedroom Apartment.
N. Adams, Hillsboro. Only Mature Respon-
sible Adults. Quite neighborhood, Mostly
furnished. Large yard - May consider obe-
dient dog, if it gets along with my old Lab.
No Yappy Dogs. Call 947-3535. & leave
message. 37-2tp

Homes

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN),
Midwest Classified Network (MCN), the
National Ad Network, Inc. (NANI) have pur-
chased some of the following classifieds.
Determining the value of the service or
product is advised by this publication. In
order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed
to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home. Un-
der NO circumstances should you send
money in advance or give the client your
checking account, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of ads that
claim to guarantee loans regardless of
credit and note that if a credit repair com-
pany does business only over the phone
it is illegal to request any money before
delivering its services. All funds are based
in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or
may not reach Canada

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

Adoption

ADOPTION - Stay at home mom & devoted

dad, married 11 yrs, long to ADOPT new-

born. Financial security, happy home. Ex-

penses paid. Denise & Jason. 
1-800-392-2363

For Sale

201 401 451 481 531 Storage containers

centralcontainer.net or 785 655 9430

Help Wanted

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Operator

Career! We Offer Training and Certifications

Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and Exca-

vators. Lifetime Job Placement.  VA Benefits

Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Butler Transport Your Partner In Excellence.

CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on

Bonus. All miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or

www.butlertransport.com

Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers

to run from Kansas City to the west coast.

Home Weekly! Great Benefits! www.con-

voysystems.com 

Call Lori 1-800-926-6869 ext. 303.

KCAN

Great Plains Trucking of Salina, KS is
looking for experienced OTR Tractor Trailer
Flatbed Drivers or recent Driving School
graduates. Our Drivers travel 48 U.S. states
as well as the lower Canadian provinces.
We offer excellent compensation, benefits,
home time and equipment. Please contact
Brett or Judy at 785-823-2261 or brettw@gp-
trucking.com, judym@gptrucking.com

Looking for Qualified OTR Class A CDL
flat bed driver, pay weekly, bonuses, va-
cation pay, earn up to 45 cents per mile,
Caudy Trucking 402-768-6134

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW SEPT. 19-20 SAT. 9-5 & SUN.
9-3 WICHITA CENTURY II EXPO HALL 

(225 W DOUGLAS) BUY-SELL-TRADE
INFO: (563) 927-8176

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RV, Sport, Rec & Gun Consignment Sale,
Sat., Oct. 10, 2015 at 9:00 A.M. Please get
gun permits to buy, prior to sale. Consign
early by Sept. 25, 2015 for complete ad-
vertising. Gilbert’s Sale Yard, LLC, 641-
398-2218. 2 Mi. N. of Floyd, IA On Hwy.
218. Tractor House Internet Bidding Avail-
able. www.gilbertsaleyard.com (MCN)

FOR SALE

Marion County Lake
Duck / Fishing

stamps

WANTED

Issued from 1941 to 1973
Wanted on or off license

Paying $10 - 1,000.00 each

Contact: David Torre
P.O. Box 4298

Santa Rosa, Ca 95405
(707)539-9494

dektorre@comcast.net

Trailer Sale! 2016 7’x16’plus V-nose, ramp
& side door $4,063.00; 6’x12’plus V-nose,
ramp & side door $2,750.00; 4’x6’ cargo,
ramp door $1,566.00; 8’x20’plus V-nose
10k $7,277.00; open ATV trailers 12’ & 14’.
Just in over 70 open & enclosed trailers.
5 1 5 - 9 7 2 - 4 5 5 4
www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com (MCN)

FARM RELATED
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ to hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com (MCN)

VACATION/TRAVEL
Join us in Texas! Would you like to get
away from the cold snowy winters? Why
not hook up your RV and come on down
to J-5 in Mission, TX. We are a small park
with a country setting yet we have lots of
shopping nearby. Lots of activities in the
park. We have specials for 1st time resi-
dents. Call us at 956-682-7495 or 515-229-
1540 or email us at tdtuttle@hotmail.com
(MCN)

ADOPTION
*ADOPTION: *Adoring Financially Secure
Family, Outdoor Adventures, Travel, Music
awaits 1st baby. *Expenses paid *1-800-
352-5741* (MCN)

MCN

Garage Sales
Multi Family Garage Sale: 102 S. Wilson,
Hillsboro. Saturday, Sept. 19 from 8am-?.
Household items, games, toys, sports
equipment, tools, baby clothes. 37-1tp

Moving Sale. 403 S. Date, Hillsboro. Fri.
18th and Sat. 19th from 8am-4pm. Table
and chairs, refrigerator, washer and dryer,
glassware, puzzles, garage items plus
much more. House also for sale! Call for
info. 620-382-3453. 37-1tp

GARAGE SALE ON ARTS AND CRAFTS
DAY AT 402 S. MAIN STREET, HILLSBORO!
VARIOUS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, DINNER
SETS, GLASSWARE, JAPANESE AND CHI-
NESE CERAMICS, LACQUERWARE, EST.
100 PIECE INT’L CAT COLLECTION;
JAPANESE FORTUNE AND HAPPINESS
CAT COLLECTION (SOLD AS A COLLEC-
TION) 1950’S U.S. DOLLS; JAPANESE
WOODEN AND CERAMIC DOLLS; FRAMED
JAPANESE ANTIQUE AND RECENT FINE
ART PIECES BY RECOGNIZED JAPANESE
ARTISTS; GOOD FAX/TELEPHONE MA-
CHINE, OLD FUNCTIONING COMPUTERS,
& PIECES; A COMPLETE SET OF THE
ABC MURDERS BY GRAFTON AND OHER
MYSTERIES; EST. 1850’S REFINISHED
MARBLE TOP CHEST OF DRAWERS WITH
MIRROR.  SOME BITS AND PIECES FREE;
SOME JUST BELOW INT’L ART MKT.
PRICES  (8 AM TO 4 PM ON SEPTEMBER
19TH). 37-1tp

PRODUCTION HELP
WANTED
MONDAY-FRIDAY:

3rd Shift: 12:00 am to 8:00 am
Climate controlled work environment. Benefits. 

Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at: Container Services, Inc.
220 Santa Fe, Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664

is looking for drivers for their Hillsboro location. This position consists of
driving a ready-mix truck to various customer locations, as well as truck

and plant maintenance as required. 
Knowledge of Marion County would be helpful.

Must be able to lift a minimum of 50-75 lbs and have a valid CDL Class
B license. Good customer service & communication skills required, as

well as ability to read/speak English and perform basic math. 
Background in concrete or related industry preferred.

Benefits include 401K, life/health insurance, & vacation/holiday pay.
Drug screen is required. Apply to 111 Santa Fe, Industrial Park, 

Hillsboro, KS between 8am-5pm or call 620-947-2257 
or 1-800-499-4540 for more information.

Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com
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5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifieds

Call 620-947-5702
or email

natalie@hillsbo-
rofreepress.com

Reach
MORE 

people with
our 

classifieds!
Your classified
ad will appear 

in both the 
Hillsboro Free

Press and 
Newton Now..
reaching every
Marion County
household and
Newton Now 
subscriber.

Line ads: $7.25 for
20 words, then 
25¢ per word

Classified Display:
$12.50 per col. inch 

(minimum of 1x2 at $25)

Medicalodges Herington is seeking applicants for the following positions:

Certified Nurses Aide
Certified Medication Aide

Dietary Aide
Janitor

Full and part time positions available. Interested persons may apply in person at 

2 East Ash, Herington, KS 67449. EOE

Administrator

Medicalodges Herington

2 East Ash • Herington, KS 67449

EOE ~~We Serve and Enhance the Lives of Others with Caring Hands~~

Tabor College seeks an 

ADMISSION DATABASE 
REPORT WRITER

Half time position. The ongoing responsibilities include data entry,

creating reports and collaborating with IT and Tabor’s database part-

ners. A bachelor’s degree is preferred.  The successful candidate

must have strong analytical skills, experience with MS Office prod-

ucts, organizational skills and an efficient work style.  All Tabor Col-

lege employee candidates must be able to articulate a Christian

faith.

Start Date:  Mid-October 2015

Application Deadline:  Until Filled

Application Process: Qualified and interested

candidates should submit a cover letter, resume

and references to Ruth Funk by email at

ruthf@tabor.edu.

(Tabor College is an Equal Opportunity Employer oper-
ating under the auspices of the Mennonite Brethren
churches of the United States. It complies with all appli-
cable non-discrimination laws.) 12-2tc

400 S. Jefferson

Hillsboro, KS

FOR RENT:
1600 sq ft house

rural Canton
3 bedroom
1 3/4 bath

Call mornings

620-242-3296

The City of Hillsboro, KS seeks a qualified 
individual to be a full time 

ReceptionistCourt Clerk 
in City Hall

To apply send resumes and applications marked 
“Receptionist/Court Clerk” to City Clerk, City of Hillsboro, 

P. O.  Box 125, Hillsboro, KS  67063 by Monday, September 21,
2015 at 5:00 p.m. Call 620 9473162 for an application and 

job description or go to: 
http://www.cityofhillsboro.net/storya.html 

The salary is competitive and dependent upon the experience
and qualifications of the successful candidate. The position is
covered by the KPERS retirement system. The successful can
didate will be required to pass a physical, drug screening and

a range of motion examination.  EOE

Come and Join our team!

St. Luke Living Center
CMA:

Evening/Night Shifts
PRN Status

CNA:
Day/Evening

Shifts; PRN Status

Contact: Janet Herzet,

Services Director

620-382-2177, ext. 354

Apply online: 

www.slhmarion.org

Come and Join our team!

Housekeeping Position
Part-time PRN

St. Luke Hospital and 

Living Center

If interested, contact: 

Karen Druse,

Housekeeping Supervisor

620-382-2177, ext. 166

Or submit

application/resume to:

Human Resources

535 South Freeborn

Marion, KS  66861

Apply online: 

www.slhmarion.org

The Marion County Attorney
is accepting applications for a

Secretary
Must be well organized and
extremely detail oriented.

Position involves assisting
Co. Attorney in preparation

of legal documents, oversee-
ing office bookkeeping, han-
dling inquiries from citizens,
issuing subpoenas, and per-
forming other clerical work

to facilitate smooth operation
of the office. 1-3 years office
experience required (prefer-
ably in a law office), includ-
ing Microsoft Word & Excel.
Must have a positive attitude,
be able to work independent-
ly and handle stressful situa-
tions with professionalism.
Position requires high level

of confidentiality.
Background check required.
Apply at the Marion County

Attorney’s Office: 200 S.
Third St., Marion, KS. 

620-382-2243. 
Open until filled. EOE.

LDI Hillsboro continues to
grow and is seeking an 

Operations Assistant
This position will be respon-
sible for taking care of the 
appearance of the facilities,

grounds, inventory, property
upkeep, security, showroom

and store appearance &
cleanliness. Responsibilities

also include assisting in
transfers/pickups/deliveries

for internal & customer 
purpose.

LDI is also seeking a 
motivated 

Service Technician
to join our team. This individ-
ual will analyze, service, and
repair agriculture machin-

ery/equipment including trac-
tors, combines, sprayers,
planting, tillage, and hay

equipment. Four years pro-
gressive experience in farm

equipment service operations
is preferred.  Ideally, some-
one that is mechanically in-

clined and is passionate
about fixing mechanical, elec-

trical, and hydraulic prob-
lems.  A successful Service
Technician will have strong

attention to detail, self-moti-
vated, efficient and well-

versed in all maintenance and
repairs.  Competitive pay

based on experience. 

Both positions include a ben-
efit package with paid health
insurance, 401K retirement

plan, paid holidays, paid time
off, over time and other o
ptional benefits. Fill out an

application online at
www.langdieselinc.com

Independence, Respect and
Dignity since 1899

Bethesda Home in 
Goessel, KS is seeking a 

Full Time Licensed 
Social Worker

The successful candidate will
work with residents in our 57
skilled nursing facility, and 10
bed assisted living unit.  Primary
responsibilities will include work-
ing with families and residents in
the admission and discharge
process.  The successful candi-
date will work well with hospitals,
physicians and families in deter-
mining the best possible out-
comes for residents.  

If interested please fill out an 
application on line at:

www.bethesdahome.org or contact
Bethesda Home at 620-367-2291.

Bethesda Home is an EOE and 
offers a competitive salary and

benefit package.

Tabor College seeks an 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO 
THE VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT LIFE

Provide administrative support to the Vice President.

Duties: Assist students with their non-academic needs. Serve as

Vice President’s office assistant.

Qualifications: Exceptional interpersonal skills, ability to organize

and prioritize multiple projects independently, proficiency with Word,

Excel, and web-based communication, familiarity with Jenzabar

CX helpful, must be able to maintain confidentiality.  Bachelor’s 

degree and office management experience 

required.

Full time, 12 month

Start Date:  November 1, 2015

400 S. Jefferson

Hillsboro, KS

To Apply:  Send resume & cover letter to: Ruth

Funk, Tabor College, 400 S. Jefferson St.,

Hillsboro, KS 67063 or ruthf@tabor.edu 

Hutchinson News
paper route in

Hillsboro. 
Delivered 7 days a week
365 days a year. Takes

about an hour and aver-
ages about 75 papers. 

Averages pay $400
monthly. Contact 

Monica Mosqueda 
620-694-5700 ext 126.

Automotive
Technician
Career opportunity for 
responsible, motivated 

individual as an 
automotive technician.

Competitive pay, benefits,
and continuous training.

Contact Kim at 
Hillsboro Ford, Inc.

620-947-3134 
888-611-1186

kim@hillsborofordks.com

HILLSBORO

in Florence is accepting 

applications full and 

part time positions.

Health Insurance
401-K

Vacation

Apply in person 
at Hwy. 50

Florence, KS

4 Merchandise

For Sale
The Official 2015 Marion County Rural Di-
rectory & Ownership Map is now available
for $25 at Hannaford Title Co. 222 E. Main,
Marion. 620-382-2130. 37-4tc

Wanted

3 bed, 1 bath, 2 car
garage. Home features
a spacious family/Sun-
room,Large living room
with wood burning fire-

place. Large corner, fenced lot. Permanent siding and water well.
Quiet, friendly rural living! Agent Brad Elliott 316-772-2776

610 N. Chestnut, Peabody
Just Reduced! 

2601 North Anderson • Newton, KS
316-283-6607

www.realtyconnectionsks.com

5 Real Estate

Wanted
WANTED: Fixer Upper house or Rent to
own house. 620-381-3598. 37-1tp

5 Real Estate

Homes

5 Real Estate

Homes

KCAN
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Friday’s game between Valley Center and Newton
could be a nail-biter. The Hornets beat Ark City 7-6
last Friday on a pair of blocked kicks, and Newton lost
big at Hutchinson 54-7.

Early Impressions
At least for the night, the Railers’ week one loss let

the air out of the balloon for Newton. Over the span of
83 seconds, the Railers scored three times but a
missed extra point and failed two-point conversion
was the undoing. 

It’s tough to bounce back from a loss like that; one
that was all but in the bag only to watch it slip away
in the final minutes. Frankly, it wasn’t a big surprise
Hutchinson beat Newton by such a margin last Fri-
day. The Railers have a lot of work to do, and
Hutchinson is one of the top teams in Kansas, regard-
less of classification. 

Valley Center is currently 1-1 with a first-week loss
to Andover Central. The Hornets’ win last week over
Ark City was not pretty and took some late-game
heroics to finish it off.

Valley Center is a team on the rise. Head Coach
Caleb Smith has the program moving in the right di-
rection and could see some fruit of his labor in his
third year at the helm. 

What to expect
A quick look at stats for Valley Center shows it runs

the ball more than twice as much as it throws but has
more pass yards than rushing yards. That says the
Hornets like to establish a run game and get a defense

Newton will
need key plays
to beat Valley

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Topham starts the race in the middle of the pack last Thursday at Hesston. She made a move to the front about one mile into the race
and dominated from there.

Erin Topham may be one of the
most unassuming competitors on
the cross country course. When

the Berean harrier shows up, the other
runners know they’re in for a long day.

Last Thursday at Hesston, she
stayed with two other runners for the
first mile before dropping a hammer
and destroying the Hesston course with
ease. 

She won the 3-2-1A freshman divi-
sion with a time of 20:24.1, 47 seconds
ahead of the second-place runner. In
other words, Topham was off the
course, found her time, and was on her
second cup of water before anyone else
crossed the finish line.

But you wouldn’t guess it from talk-
ing with her.

“She’s very humble, not arrogant or
stuck up,” Berean head coach Mark An-
derson said. “She has a great relation-
ship with the seniors; they have a great
relationship with her. It’s a good mix.
They get along really well.”

Topham comes from a line of run-
ners, as it was her dad who got her into
the sport when she was 7 years old.
Her uncles ran at Peabody, and she oc-
casionally runs with her cousins when

Running high
Berean freshman Topham looks at bright future

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

Berean’s Erin Topham finishes her freshman division race at Hesston by a large
margin. Her time was the second best out of 385 runners.See TOPHAM / 13

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton’s Kade Remsberg celebrates after scoring a touchdown in
week one against Campus. The Railers need a big game from Rems-
berg to beat Valley Center.

See NEWTON / 13

SPORTS BRIEFS
Bethel women’s 

soccer off to rough start

The Bethel women’s
soccer team is off to a 1-3
start, scoring just four
goals on the year so far.
The Threshers have been
outscored 10-4 to start the
season and were on a
three-game losing streak
and were shut out in their
first two games.

Bethel picked up its
first win on the year last
Thursday with a 3-1 vic-
tory at Evangel Univer-
sity in Springfield, Mo. A
bright spot for the
Threshers is that four dif-
ferent players have scored
the goals. Elise Gerlach,
Lacey Pfannenstiel,
Rachael Terbush, and
Jackie Garet all have one
goal under their belts.

Bethel was back in ac-
tion again at Saint Gre-
gory’s University in
Shawnee, Okla., on
Wednesday, Sept. 16.
Scores were not available
at press time.

Bethel volleyball on an
11-game skid

The Bethel Volleyball
Team started the season
strong when it went 2-0 to
begin. But a current 11-
match losing streak has
put the Threshers at 2-11
on the season.

They traveled to
Kansas City last weekend
for the Avila University
Tournament and left with
four losses after the two-
day tournament. Bethel
faced Central Methodist
first and lost 3-1.

Later in the day Friday,
the Threshers lined up
across defending national
champion and seventh-
ranked Park University
and couldn’t get much of
anything going in the 25-
8, 25-18, 25-13.

Bethel lost its two
matches Saturday to
Avila and Missouri Valley
College 3-1 and 3-0, re-
spectively. Threshers
were outscored 12-2 in set
wins over the weekend.

Ashley Dishon is cur-
rently ranked 11th in the
KCAC for hitting percent-
age with a .191 percent-
age, 19th with 11 service
aces and is 20th in the
conference with 82 kills. 

Breetta Moe is ninth in
the KCAC with 129 as-
sists. 

Emma Hilgenfeld is
18th in the conference
with 22 blocks. 

Monique Sutton is 20th
in the conference with 86
digs.

The Threshers opened
conference play Wednes-
day at the University of
Saint Mary and scores
were not available at
press time. Their home
conference opener is Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. against
McPherson.

Remsberg to visit Iowa
Hawkeyes

Newton running back
Kade Remsberg has been
busy so far this season.
On top of school, home-
work, and football prac-
tice, the junior has revved
up his search for a college
where he can play foot-
ball.

This coming weekend,
he’ll be in Iowa City,
Iowa, for the Hawkeyes’
game against Pittsburgh.
Remsberg has visited the
University of Kansas
twice and Kansas State
once, so this trip will be
his first out-of-state visit.

Iowa is currently 2-0 on
the year after wins over
Illinois State and Iowa
State. The Hawkeyes fin-
ished 7-6 overall and 4-4
in the Big 10 conference
in 2014.

- By Clint Harden

NORTH NEWTON- Bethel defen-
sive end Leland Brown had a whole
range of emotions after the Thresh-
ers lost to Hastings. 

He told his teammates he was
proud of them and in the post-game
huddle said that he hadn’t seen a
team work that hard in any game
he’d previously played at Bethel. He
was happy, mad, upset, disap-
pointed, but above all, he was moti-

vated.
Brown said that Hastings poked

the hornets’ nest.
It was a devastating loss because

every Thresher on the team be-
lieved they could beat Hastings.
One defensive miscommunication
with less than a minute left ended
Bethel’s shot at starting 1-0.

Bethany’s defense doesn’t 
look great

Next up to pay the Threshers a
visit are the Bethany Swedes, a
team that is 0-2 by a rather large
margin. Granted, Bethany has

started the season with two ex-
tremely tough opponents in NCAA
Division I-AA Houston Baptist (a
51-7 throttle) and NAIA No. 18
Langston (a 33-14 loss). 

Houston Baptist went 2-9 overall
and finished with a 1-7 Southland
Conference record in 2014, but they
play stiff competition every year.
It’s a pretty big divide between Di-
vision I-AA and NAIA. Still,
Bethany could have shown up more
than 51-7.

Then against Langston, the
Swedes allowed 606 yards of total
offense, so their defense is full of
holes. Hastings defense did look
good at times against Bethel, but
the Threshers still gashed the Bron-
cos for 519 total yards.

For the stats heads out there, the
breakdown of those numbers looks
like this: 5.9 yards per play, 6.9
yards per rush, 13.4 yards per pass
completion, and 4.6 yards per pass
attempt. 

Standouts
Bethel quarterback Brandon

Steed may be better than many
think. He alone accounted for 360
yards of offense against Hastings.
Steed also accounted for three
punts at an average of 30.3 yards
per punt. How he wasn’t named the
KCAC Offensive Player of the Week
is absolutely beyond me, but that
rant is for somewhere else.

Steed put the Threshers on his
back against Hastings. He picked
up multiple first downs with his
legs when nothing was available in
the air and was constantly in con-
trol of the offense. My impression is
that if he gives 75 percent of what
he’s capable of, he can still be a
leader. But he’s not going to do that.
He’ll give everything he has Satur-
day.

Running back Preston Oliver
opened the season with a 28-yard
run that set the tone for the rest of
the night. Oliver is a big, strong guy
who is not afraid of running guys
over. He finished with 156 total
yards and three touchdowns against
Hastings, so expect much the same
Saturday.

On defense, Robert Purvin was

Bethel football locks in on Bethany for first win
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Bethel quarterback Brandon Steed scrambles against Hastings College in the season opener.
Steed finished the game with 319 total yards and will be a key for the Threshers on Saturday
against Bethany. See BETHEL / 13



they get together.
“All my uncles have

been runners at Peabody,
and they were really
good,” Topham said. “I
got a lot of cousins that
run, so sometimes we’ll
run together when they
come over. All my
cousins are really en-
couraging.”

One of those cousins is
Rebekah Topham, a
freshman on the Wichita
State cross country team
who won her very first
race at the JK Gold Clas-
sic. The win earned her
the title of Missouri Val-
ley Conference female
runner of the week. 

All the running is on
her dad’s side of the fam-
ily, and it was her grand-

father who ran and
started his children, and
now it’s the Berean
freshman who carries the
torch.

In her first-ever high
school race, Topham
broke the school’s two-
mile record.

“She set the two-mile
record at our school that
hasn’t been broken since
1987,” Anderson said.
“She broke it by five sec-
onds.”

Topham’s success on
the course has yet to af-
fect her relationship with
teammates. Anderson
said she has already
found friends on the
team, which can be tough
as a freshman.

“Everyone knows she’s
good because she was
good in junior high,” he
said. “So when she was
coming up, we were look-

ing forward to having her
in senior high. She fits in
perfectly. She has a great
sense of humor, very
funny, very care-free.”

She said her favorite
part of high school cross
country is her friends
and pulling pranks.

“My favorite part is all
my friends,” Topham
said. “We have a lot of
activities together, and
we pull pranks on the
guys in practice. It’s been
really fun.”

Another reason prac-
tice is so fun for her
might be because she
beats the guys in prac-
tice. At Hesston, her time
was 51 seconds faster
than the top Berean boys’
runner. 

Before the first meet,
Anderson had his team
run a time trial to get the
runners used to the

stress of a race.
“We did a two-mile

time trial to get their
bodies used to the stress,
and she beat everyone,”
he said. “She did that
last year even though she
was in junior high.  But
yeah, she beats the guys
on stuff like that.”

In the overall results,
Topham was bested by
Klair Gibson of Douglass.
The two didn’t run
against each other be-
cause they’re in different
classes. 

Gibson is a senior
who's primed for a 3A
state championship after
a fourth-place finish her
freshman year and two

consecutive third-place
finishes at the state
championships.

Topham’s time was the
second-best out of 385
runners at the meet.

“She’s not a prima
donna,” Anderson said.
“She just goes out and
likes to run and does her
thing, which is really
nice to coach.”

always around the ball
and finished with 10 tack-
les, 2.5 for loss, and a
sack. Purvin, Logan
Matthewson, and Delvert
Emerciano are three guys
you don’t want lined up
opposite of you. Matthew-
son led the team with 11
tackles, and Emerciano
finished with seven. 

By the numbers,
Bethany’s offense doesn’t
strike fear in the hearts of
Threshers. Through two
games, the Swedes have
amassed just 450 total
yards, two passing touch-
downs and no rushing
scores.

Clint’s Call
I don’t think Bethel is a

team that will overlook
anyone. It can’t really af-
ford to and because the
Threshers have a giant
chip on their shoulders,
they have something to
prove each and every
game. 

Bethany won this game

last year 35-7, and it was
the final game of the year.
That game tells me two
things: one is that many
Threshers remember that
game vividly and want to
get some revenge. Two is
that it was an absolute
blowout and Bethel’s lone

score came on what ap-
peared to be a trick play.

Bethel’s mad and wants
to prove a point, so my
call is the Threshers start
conference 1-0 and send
the Swedes back to Linds-
borg with a 33-7 loss in
tow.
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THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTION

MAKE AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHENGAGEMENT WEDDING

You can throw your birth, wedding, or engagement announcements 
on Facebook, but can you clip it out and put it on the fridge, save it 

for a clip book or show it to your grandkids later on? 

Let the paper print it for $10

NEWTON
316.281.7899editor@harveycountynow.com

Designs by John
Flowers, Tuxedos and Home Decor

115 W 5th • Newton, KS 67114
1-800-852-8625 • 316-284-2757

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

BETHEL
From Page 12

TOPHAM
From Page 12

in a rhythm of running, and
then strike with a big pass play. 

Hutchinson used to be notori-
ous for that. It would run, run,
and run some more and throw
two passes the entire game and
both would be touchdowns. I’m
sure Newton is aware of that.
I’m not breaking any ground

saying that Valley Center will
try to establish a run game.

Newton needs to do almost
the same, minus the pass. Kade
Remsberg has two rushing
touchdowns on the year, and
both are around 75 yards.
Remsberg is not a rhinoceros
that will run defenders over.
He’s more of a cheetah. If New-
ton can open a hole for him to
run through, he will be gone.
With Remsberg, you can forget

about the pass. Let him outrun
people, because the only defend-
ers who can catch him don’t
play for Valley Center. To be
honest, I’m not sure where
those defenders do play. 

Clint’s Call
Just like Greg Slade at Cam-

pus, Smith is currently in his
third year, which historically is
about the time programs begin
to see rejuvenation. I think the

Railers are going to struggle
against Valley Center, much
the same way they struggled
against Campus.

Campus and Valley Center
are two programs in similar
places. Both run balanced of-
fenses and have inconsistent
defenses. 

If Newton can come up with
big plays Friday like it did on
three occasions against Cam-
pus, it has a shot at winning

the game. But, take away 83
seconds and Newton loses 20-0
to the Colts. The Railers have a
tough time finishing off oppo-
nents and going the distance. I
don’t want to say it, but my call
is the Hornets win 35-21. Keep
in mind, however, that I have
been downright awful with my
picks so far this season (as re-
minded daily by my boss), so it’s
probably not in your best inter-
est to take my word for it.

NEWTON
From Page 12

Newton has run in two meets so far, at Manhattan and at
Hesston, with a fair amount of success, and the first regu-
lar-season rankings reflect that. 

The Railers Boys and Girls Cross Country Teams both re-
ceived votes in the first regular season coaches poll of the
year. The boys received three votes, and the girls got two.

The boys’ team is ranked 10th in 5A, and the girls 13th.
St. Thomas Aquinas in Overland Park topped the ranks for
boys and girls. 

Garrett Mick and Erik Brown finished third and fifth, re-
spectively, at the Hesston sophomore race. Caleb Nelson
won the senior race, and Robert Loeffler finished third in
the same race. Nelson lopped off nearly a full minute at
Hesston from his time at Manhattan.

Loeffler was the highest placer at Manhattan for the
Railers when he finished eighth overall. Jonah Hodge fin-
ished 11th by a half second in the freshmen race. Javier
Moreno (eighth), Shawn Lettau (19th), Sam Blaufuss
(20th), and Angus Siemens (seventh) also finished in the
top 20 in different races at Hesston.

The girls have already made big strides in the young sea-
son, as Alaina Stucky (eighth), Florencia Marble (14th),
Olesya Marble (fifth), Victoria Velazco (seventh), and
Elaina Bergquist (16th) all finished in the top 20 at Hesston
in their respective races. The Railers are led by Sadie Win-
ter, who finished fifth in the Hesston senior race. Winter
cut more than 20 seconds from her race at Manhattan just
a week before.

Head Coach Richard Mick said the goal for the boys is to
take home the AVCTL Div. I title and to get the girls more
and more confidence as the season progresses, simply be-
cause they’re so young.

Mick said last Thursday's showing at Hesston displayed
the work ethic which has moved the team to make early
strides this year.

The Railer soccer team took its
show on the road to the Goddard
Tournament last Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

Newton entered the tourna-
ment with a win-loss record at 1-
1 after a loss to Rose Hill and
win over Buhler.

Garden City faced Newton to
start the tournament and held a
2-0 lead over the Railers at half-
time. Brayden Cornejo knocked
in a goal in the 16th minute of
the second half. It wasn’t

enough, though, as the Buffaloes
won 2-1.

The loss sent Newton to the
losers’ side, and a huge 10-0 win
over first-year program El Do-
rado put the Railers in the fifth-
place match against Winfield.

A goal apiece from Jose Rojas
and Felipe Lene weren’t enough
as Newton fell 4-2 to the Vikings
and took sixth place out of eight
teams.

The Railers took the field
again Tuesday against Goddard
Eisenhower, and a score from
Jose Rojas with 13:26 left in the
first half put Newton up 1-0.
Carlos Cornejo assisted the goal.
Calvin Fox scored 10 minutes

later on a pass from Irvin
Ramos, and the Railers never
looked back.

Newton put pressure on Eisen-
hower from the opening kick and
didn’t allow a single shot on goal
in the first half. The Railers’
midfield passed the ball over and
over again deep into Eisenhower
territory even into the second
half.

The Tigers seemed to be con-
tent with sitting back and play-
ing defense, as they waited until
the final five minutes of the
game to put pressure on Newton.

Newton has now outscored op-
ponents 20-14 on the season and
stand at 3-3 overall.

Railer runners start
strong, now ranked

BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton’s Jonah Hodge finishes 11th in the Hesston freshmen division last
Thursday. The boys cross country team is ranked 10th in the state.

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton’s Jose Rojas (middle) takes a shot on goal late in the first half against Goddard Eisenhower. Rojas scored the first goal of the
game, and Newton notched its third win of the year.

Newton soccer riding an up-and-down season
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com
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Newton Now

Newton American Legion
Newton VFW

Those Blasted Signs
Presbyterian Manor

Anderson Office Supply
Faith & Life Bookstore

IN HALSTEAD:
Halstead

American Legion

Charles E. Abbey; Gerald Lee “Jerry” “Abe” Abney; Elmer C. Abrahams; Garold
“Dude”Adams; John Robert Adams; Hubert Claude Adler; Larry J. Akers; Wayne H.
Akers; Harley W. Albin; Earnest Wayne “Wayne” Alison; James Harmon Allen;
Clarence M. Anderson; Keith Porter Anderson; Leslie E. Androes; A.J. Armandariz;
Salvador Armandariz; Irl Arrowsmith; Stephen J. Arthur; Carroll G. Ashcraft; Glenn
H. Ashcraft; Wallace Banard Bacon; Daniel D. Bader; John Erwin Bafus; Jess Bald-
win; Murray Cecil Bandy; Orville Bansemer; Theodore Bansemer; John H. “Jack”
Barnes; Robert Alexander Barr; Virgil R. Baxter; Ralph E. Beacham; Jennifer Beam;
Allan K. Beasley; Claude H. Beaty; Joe Becker; Dwight Beckham Sr.; Jack Sinclair
Bender III; Michael Benewiat; Brendan J. Bentham; Andy Berger; Harvey Berger;
James W. Bernhardt; Raymond Eugene Bert; Orre Leo Biesterfeld; Travis Bliss;
Howard R. “Skeeter” Blosser; George Boese; Warren G. Boese; Aaron William
“Bill” Bolton; Kirk Bolton; Gwen L. (Boone) Boston; Richard S. Boston Jr.; Donald
Botterweck; Joseph Peter Botterweck; Edgar B. “Blaine” Bowlin; James H. Boylan;
Kyrle R. Boylan; Clint Bradfield; Ernest “Ernie” Bradford; Toby Brady; Kenneth E.
Brainard; Mike Branson; Lewis Lee Breitenstein; Jesse Eugene Brenneman; Glenn
E. Bright; Roger Leland Brooner; Clarence J. Brown; Cyril Brown; J. Ralph Brown;
Lelus B. Brown; Leo Hugh Brown; William A. “Bill” Brown; Edward B. Bruner; Melvin
Brunner; Orville E. Brunner; Kaywin Bryant Sr.; Emmett “Buck” Buckman; Harold
Buckman; Curtis J. Buller; Edwin Buller; Gerald Buller; Vernon Buller; Tom Burbank;
Dr. Dean A. Burnett; Patty R. Burnette; Cal Burns; Donald Burton; Trino Camargo;
Pete Campa; Kenneth Eugene Canady; Duane Carmichael; Christopher J. Carroll;
Philip Cervantes; Kyle Chaffey; Wilbur Challans; Wayne  Chamberlain; Willard
Chamberlain; John E. Charlet; Ellen Borth Charlsen; Jack W. Charlsen; Gerald L.
“Chris” Christensen; Don L. Claassen; Maurice E. Clark; Orlando Clark; Virgil E.
Clark; Edwin W. Colby; Tom Collins; Lawrence A. Cook; Edwin Corliss Cooke;
Michael Cooke; Richard James Cooke; Earl Woodrow Coulson; J.M. Cox; Bud Craw-
ley; Jeff Crebs; Morgan J. “Mo” Crowell; Marvin J. Curteman; Joseph Dague Jr.;
Victor Daily; Herman Dalke; Conway Max Davis; Dustin Davis; John D. Davis;
William R. “Bob” Davis; Max Elvin Davison; Beulah E. Boylan Day; Harold J. Dean;
Kenneth F. Dean; Don Decker; Dwayne M. Decker; Van J. Decker; Charles Vincent
Degrado; Charles D. “Don” DeGrazio; Eugene M. “Gene” Denno; Keith Denno; Laurence E. “Larry” Denno; Ernest E.
Deschner; Henry M. Deschner; Mervin J. “Merv” Deschner; Norval Del Deschner; Glenn D. Diaz; Paul W. Diaz; Carl
Frederick Dill; Garold Thomas Dillman; Neal Baer Dillman; Robert E. “Bob” Dillman; William “Tom” Dillman; Flavius
Dilts; Clara B. Diringer; Paul L. Diringer; Jean Charles Dixon; Hollis “Slim” Donker; Willis Dorey; Phillip R. Doslin;
Robert Scott Dotson; Cecil H. Doty; Melvin I. Doty; Irvin William Draper; Josh Durner; Simon Duron; Alvin B. Dyck;
Arthur J. “Art” Dyck; Edward A. Dyck; Harold Eugene “Harry” Dyck; Henry “Curly” Dyck; Kurt C. Dyck; Frank J. Easley;
Wilbur Easter; Catherine “Cathy” Edwards; Orville Dale Egy; Frances L. Endres; George J. Endres; Richard J. Endres;
Norval English; Nathan T. Ensz; Roland H. Ensz; Gene W. Entz; Donald M. “Don” Epp; Willard A. Epp; Earl Edward
Evans; Elmer Eugene Evans; Ernest Edgar Evans; Forrest D. Ewy; Robert Farber; Francis Edward Fast; Melvin L. Fast;
John A. “Jack” Fey; Ralph Elmer Fife; Lynn W. Firkins; Lloyd Edburn Fisher; Louis Floro; Ronald Flory; William Arthur
“Bill” Flory Sr.; Junior Clyde Forney; Edward “Ed” Foth; Doug Foulk; Walter H. Fowler Jr.; Gerald Frazzel; Glenn E.
“Taters” Frey; J. R.  Frey; Paul R. Frey; Virgil E. Frey; Rudolph Edmund Froelich; Loren G. Fulk; Robert Lee “Butch”
Funk; Clancy Galliart; Jessy W. Garcia; Edgar Lantis “Ed” Gates; James “Woody” George; Clarence F. Gering; William
C. “Bill” Getz; Thomas Fred Gillmore; Alfred Dale Glass; Harley Loyde Glass; Harold L. Glass; Ralph Junior Glass;
Greg Gleason; Richard M. Glover; Don Fred Goldsberry; Tony Gomez; Arthur W. Gordon; Thomas Hal Gordon; Oran Gra-
ham; Robert “Bob” Grant; Leo Thomas Grattan; Elbert J. Green; Kenneth J. “Jack” Griffith; Donald Grimwood; Lee
Grimwood; Cline Gronau; Patrick “Pat” Gronau; Dr. Jack Grove; Dr. William E. Grove; George Hackenberg; Orie Hack-
enberg; Ray L. Hackenberg; Roy Hackenberg; Lester B. Hackney; Merle D. Hackney; Willard Hague; Preston S. “Pres”
Hale; William Carthel Hale; Bob Hall; Charles W. Hall; Gerald Hall; Harold S. Hall; Wayne L. Hall; Austin Hamilton;
Bobby Hamilton; Danny Hamilton; J.R. Hancock; Steven Hanes; Bob Hanley; Edward L. Hanna; John Robert Christopher
Hanna; Robert J. Hanna; Terrence Hanna; Thomas Hanna; William McAdoo Hanna; George J. Hanna Jr.; Robert N.
Hansen; Howard L. “Pop” Hanson; Warren Eugene Hanson; Paul A. Hardman; Donavan C. “Don” Harpool; Chet Hart-
man; Jim Harwood; Donald‚ÄàHaury Jr.; Kent Haury; Walter George Haury; David Hawk Sr.; Dr. Alfred S. Hawkey; Albert
J. Hawley; Jack A. Hay; Victor Otis Hays; Dean C. Heckendorn; Clay Elliott Hedrick Jr.; Darl Jay Heffelbower; James
Hefling; Lawrence E. Heine; Dean Heintz; Dan “Danny” Heinze Jr; Tom Henderson; Tom Henley; Clarence Albert Hen-
nessy; Dwight Darold Hersch; Dwight Todd Hersch; Ira J. Hess; Floyd Max Hicks; John M. Hiebert; Lee Ray Hiebert;
Mike Hill; Wallace M. Hill; Kevin L. Hoffer; William Hoffman Jr.; Robert Leo Hogan; Kevin D. Hoheisel; Harlin E. Holde-
man; Lacy R. Holdeman; Percy D. Holdeman; W.R. “Bill” Holdeman; Jack D. Holmberg; Allen Hood; Dr. W.D. Hoofer;
Jason Howard; Joe Lamonte Howard; Allan W. “Wayne” Hughes; Everett Hull; Gladys E. (Gray) Hunt; Harold M. Huntley;
Lucius M. Hurley; William Richard Hurst; N. W. Hutson; C. Fred Ice; Ted Ice; John Max Inghram; Robert L. Inghram;
Avery E. Irwin; Charles E. “Chuck” Jackson; Clinton H. Jackson; David M. Jackson; David T. Jackson; Jim Jackson;
Milan Joseph Jackson; Robert L. Jackson; Walter S. Jansen; Cecil G. Jantz; Irvin Wayne Jantz; Melvin E. Jantz; Paul
Jantz; Winston W. Jantz; A.D. Janzen; Daniel E. Janzen; E. Willard Janzen; Richard E. “Dick” Janzen; Tony Jasso;
Ernest L. Johnson; Dwight Willard “DJ” Jones; Jarrell L. “J.J.” Jones; Leonard P. Jones; Charles D. Kannapel; Alfred
A. Kater; Clifford “Cliff” Kater; Donald Carl Kater; Aaron Kaufman; Myrton Kaiser; Raymond Keller; Robert N. “Bob”
Keller; Frank Kent; Frank B. Kessler; Max Kirkpatrick; Arthur H. Kliewer; Richard “Dick” Knott; Ben Koehn; Boyd M.
Koehn; Christopher M. Koehn; Cornelius “Cornie” Koehn; Delbert T. Koehn; Donald Ray Koehn; Ellen Koehn; Elton
Koehn; Frank Koehn; Gene Koehn; Gerald Dean Koehn; John Koehn; Paul Harry Koehn; Thomas A. Koehn; Thomas B.
“Kaino” Koehn; Denton Lee Koppenhaver; Gary Lee Kraisinger; Dean Krebiel; Bill J. Krehbiel; Neal Nelson Krehbiel;
Galen W. “Wayne” Krieg; Todd Joseph Kruse; Norman Kuhlman; Dr. Karl F. Kurz; Todd A. Lambert; Jim Latham; James
Richard “Jim” Lattimer; Dana K. Laughlin; Danny Lee; Robert G. Lee; Walter Lehrman; Gene E. Lettau; William Martin
Libhard Jr.; Claybern Oakley Little; Jose Llamas; Jim Loflin; Marvin Edward Lohmeyer; Billie S. Lujano; Louis William
Lujano; Richard Steven Lujano; William David Lujano; Rito Luna; Ralph B. Lyon; Polly A. Mains; Shawn A. Mains;
Wendell D. Mains; Eugene Malone; Timothy “Tim” Marlar; George Francis Martinez; Ramon R. Martinez; Guadalupe
B. Martinez Jr; Bruce T. Mason; Herbert Nolan Masterson; William Matlock; Kirk Matz; David Maxwell; Devin Maxwell;

John L. Maxwell Jr.; Nicholus Maxwell; Larry McAdow; Naomi “Tootie” McAdoo;
Neil McChesney; Marvin Eugene McCloud; Dwight McClure; Lee D. McClure;
Lester R. McClure; John B. McCuish; Harry P. McCullough; John W. McGee; Mark
Allen McGee; Pat McGinn; Ellis J. McKanna; John McKinley; Royal W. McMillen
Sr.; Charley McNolty; Shannon McQueen; Victor Gilbert Meetz; Kenneth I. Meier;
Elvin W. Melcher; William S. “Bill” Merrill; Bruce David Merritt; Henry D. Mew-
born; William Timothy Mewborn; Kenyon Meier; Josh Meyers; Gary E. Miller; Gene
Miller; Howard Earl Miller; Josh Miller; Lloyd M. Miller; Mark E. Miller; Rod D.
Miller; Steven W. “Sarge” Mills; Jeff Millspaugh; Richard C. Moberly; Allen R.
Molzen; Alvin L. “Al” Molzen; Michael Monares; Salvador “Barb” Monares; Carlos
R. Monarez; Michael T. “Mike” Monarez; Lester Monroe; Donald W. “Don” Moody;
Arthur Wayne Moore; Donald M. Moore; James H. Morris; Luke L. Morris; James
H. Morris II; Bill Moscript; Donald D. “Don” Mosiman; Duane M. “Butch” Mosi-
man; Eldon E. “Elly” Mosiman; Gerald L. “Jerry” Mosiman; Wayne M. Mosiman;
Carl Robert Moss; Blaine Motter; Raymond E. Moulds; Glenn Mueller; Keith E.
Mueller; Rod Mueller; Roy Paul Mullinax; Catherine Schultz Munger; Bernard H.
Murphy; Laurence Murray; Charles L. Myers; Wilbert R. “Moon” Nachtigal; James
B. Nebergall; Willard Nebergall; Dorel Neufeld; Gene Rudolph “Rudy” Newfield;
Toni Nicodemus; Edward F. “Eddie” Niemczyk; Elmer A. Nightengale; Jerry A.
Nightengale; Julie A. Nightengale (Koehn); Carlyle Nightingale; Cy Nightingale;
Harvey Nightingale; John Nightingale; Richard L. “Red” Nightingale; James
LeeRoy Northrop; David D. “Dave” Nulf; John J. Nunemaker; William B. Nune-
maker; Arnold C. Nye; J. Sidney Nye; David Andrew Nygaard; Jack O‚ÄôDell; Pat
O’Dell; William Edward O’Dell; Melvin O’Keefe; Robert Paul O’Keefe; John R.
Olson; Wayne J. O’Neill; Gary Phillip Orr; Guy Brinkley Orr; Howard R. Osborn;
Herman F. “Swede” Osbourn; Francis O’Shaugnessy; Carl J. “C J” Oswald; James
C. Overstreet; Michael J. Overstreet; Thomas E. “Bob” Overstreet; Chris E. Pala-
cios; Robert G. Parker; Charles E. “Pat” Patterson; Donald C. Patterson; Raymond
W. “Ray” Peirce; FLorence Robuck Penner; John F. Penner; Paul H. Penner; Dale
E. Perkins; Arthur H. “Art” Peters; Don W. Peters; Walter E. “Pete” Peters; Colt
W. Pfautz; Howard J. Phenneger; Max E. Pierce; Arthur Pina; Thomas W. Pinkstaff;

John Pjesky; John W. Plummer; Marvin L. Porter; Wayne Vernon Porter; Willis Arnold Porter; Victor Powell; Donovan
Prine; Juanity Tanner Proulx; Amos Prouty; Clyde H. Prouty; John Murry Prouty; Robert “Bob” Prouty; Robert Lewis
Prouty; William Henry Prouty; Jack C. Putnam; John M. Puttroff; Ambrose Quilty; James Quilty Jr.; Lawrence M. Quilty
II; Konrad H. Quiring; Frederick W. Radefeld; William Baldwin “Bill” Ransford; Luther Ray; Donald G. Ream; Gaylord
M. “Jack” Ream; Marilyn K. Ream; Don H. Reaugh; Eugene “Gene” Reaves; Lloyd Reaves; Paul Reaves; Frank Reaves
Jr.; Henry B. Reber; James H. “Jim” Reber; Lawrence E. Reber; Robert Lee “Bob” Reber; Gerald Redinger; Francis R.
“Ralph” Rees; Frank G. Rees; Raymond W. “Ray” Rees; John Royston Reese; Michael F. Reeves; Max W. Regier; Gail
A. Reif; Elmer Reimer; Donald R. Reusser; Felix A. Reyes; Richard Lazaro Reyes; Steven Alex “Steve” Reyes; Roland
John Richert; Harvey Richmond; Ken Addison Rickard; George A. Robb; Clarence Junior Robinson; Robert T. Robinson;
Wilbur D. Robuck; Wayne Cleland Rodgers; Frank L. Rodriguez; Manual Rodriguez; Dale Eugene Rose; Dick Rose;
Elmer Rose; Fred Rose; Richard J. Rose; Tom Rose; Frank M. Rosencutter Jr.; Ernest M. Rosierre; Ned B. Ross; Linda
Ann Steiner Roush; Randy Allen Roush; Emmert A. Rowland; Keith Royer; Amos C. Royston; Benjamin A. Royston; John
A. “Jack” Royston; Herman A. Ruff; Albion W. Ruth; Bill Ryan; Esther Weston Sadowski; Erik John Saenz; Carlos “Los”
Saenz Jr.; Jimmy Sandoval; Gaylord Sanneman; Corval Ray Sattler; Charles Scates Jr; Clarence Scharff; Arthur J. Schef-
fler; D. Robert “Bob” Scheid; Paul A. Schill; Andrew J. Schlagowsky; Fredrick A. “Fred” Schlender; Ronald A. “Ronnie”
Schmidt; Glenn Schmitt; Dwight Schofield; John Schowalter; Scott Schowalter; Jack L. Schreiber; Leslie L. Schreiber;
Allison Schroeder; Arlo E. Schroeder; Howard W. Schroeder; James Schroeder; Kathryn M. Wilson Schroeder; Paul E.
Schwartz; Alvie L. Scott; Ormar Kenneth “OK” Sessions; Robert Lee Shaffer; Carl R. Sheffler; Lawrence Woodrow Shirk;
Robert Siemens; Anita Mae Siemers; Mike Sigmund; Charles T. Sills; George W. Simpson; Herbert H. Sizemore; Jack
Eugene Smalley; Charles S. Smith; Edward Francis Smith; Edwin Smith; Jack E. Smith; Glider Badge; Matt Smith; Melvin
“Chick” Smith; Robert L. Smith; Wayne E. Smith;  Harvey Snapp; John G. “Scoot” Somers Jr.; Clifford R. “Cliff” Som-
merfeld; Jay Sommerfeld; Don B. Sooby; George Sooter; Edward C. Southern; Carl Soward; Charles Dean Spencer; Jack
O. Spencer; James L. Spencer; Oliver Spencer; Clinton Spencer Jr.; Clinton Spencer Sr.; Charles Cecil Spore; Dick
Springer; William Harold Springer; Lloyd E. Stagner; Edward E. “Ed” Stahl; Galen Staley; Raymond L. “Ray” Stauffer;
Eldo M. “Pop” Steele; Kenneth Wayne Stein; Gerald R. Steiner; Helen T. McGarry Steiner; Keith Alan Steiner; Leo F.
Steinkirchner; Darrel D. Steinle; Harry H. Stewart; Alden P. Stratton; Paul V. Stratton; Vernon A. Stroberg; Delbert
Strode; Arthur A. Stucky; Leroy H. Stucky; Oliver Stucky; Clarence J. Sturd; Sam H. Sturm; Cecil Robert Sumpter; Alton
M. Swanson; George R. Swartzendruber; Charles “Charlie” Swindler; Edwin Talbott; Jack Talbott; Pat Talbott; Jack
Tallerday; Edwin C. Tangeman; Jesse E. “Jess” Tanner; Juanita Tanner; Oscar Tanner; Alpha William “Alph” Tatro;
Howard C. Tedder; George R. Tenecyk; Alfred J. Terrones; Booker Terry Thaw; Jack Abbott Thaw; Paul Leon Thomas;
Verdun Thomas; John Thompson; Lewis E. “Lew” Tieszen; Irvin Earl “Dutch” Toevs; Noel L. Tomlin; Greg Torres; Ken-
neth E. Travis; Joe M. Trego; Vera Betty Travillian; Edward Dean “Ed” Trujillo Jr.; Donald R. “Don” Typer; Bennie Unruh;
Donald Unruh; Ernest A. “Ernie” Unruh; Freeman Unruh; Jack A. Unruh; James L. Unruh; Max M. Unruh; Merlan W.
Unruh; Otis D. Unruh; Donald Gean Usher; Ronald Dean Usher; Max Fredrick Utz; Scott Vanatta; Richard Vogt; Ralph L.
Vollbract; Eric Voss; Herman Voth; Terry Wade; Harry Wadley; Orville
N. Walker; Bernard A. Walters; Cecil J. Walters; Floyd A. Walters;
Roy A. Walters; Wayne Walters; Brian Walton; Henry Allen Ward;
Elvin E. Warhurst; Louis E. “Jack” Warhurst; George T. “Bud”
Warhurst Jr.; Evans A. Waterman; Edward Ray Watts; Vernon Wedel;
David Wendling; Donald A. Wendling; Eugene Wendling; Leland E.
Wendling; Phillip E. Wendling; Catherine F. (Kannapel) Westerhaus;
M.L. “Bus” Westerman; Charles K. Weston; Cecil Leon Whelan;
Frank E. White; Robert H. Whitfield; Martin J. Widowskey Jr.; Carl
H. Wiebe; James P. Wiebe; Sgt. (Ret.) Ronnie J. Wilkerson; Clifford
Ray Wilkins; Ernie Will; Jim Will; Junior Lawrence Will; Brett
Williams; Gilbert F. Williams; Kenneth V. Williams; Elmer D. “Willy”
Williamson; Marlin Wilson; James E. “Jim” Wimmer; Gene Ray-
mond “Jim” Wingo; James Alan “Jim” Wingo; Raymond Harry
“Ray” Wingo; Larson Woelk; Gary L. Wonders; Ronald E. Wonders;
Vernon J. Wonders; Bernard A. “Bernie” Wondra; Ethel F. Woolery;
Jack E. Woolery; Lorin W. Woolery; Robert Phil Woolery; William K.
“Bill” Woolery; Gary Wright; Jed Wright; John “Johnny” Wright;
Richard Wright; Donald J. Yotter; Leo Young; David Younger; Orville
A. Zellers; Kenneth C. Zook; Norman Lester Zook; Truman Zook; El-
wood H. “Woody” Zuercher; 

Published by
Free Press Books

and Sponsored by
The Buyer’s Edge of

South Central Kansas
116 S. Main

Hillsboro, KS 67063

HONORING OUR HARVEY COUNTY KANSAS VETERANS

Contained in this book are service photos of
these veterans from Harvey County listed
here…more than 800 in all…plus many more
photos and features about local veterans.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SACRIFICE & SERVICE

PURCHASE A BOOK ($39.95) AT THESE LOCATIONS:

When I first decided
when I was 12 years
old that I wanted to be

a sports writer, I didn’t even
consider most of the sports I’d
be covering. I thought “Hey,
cool! I can get paid to watch
baseball all day! I’m in!”

Well, turns out I get paid to
watch baseball and virtually
any other sport you can name. I
haven’t covered rugby, mo-
tocross, or cricket, but I think
at this point, the list of sports I
have covered is longer than the
sports I haven’t.

The two sports I’ve come to
enjoy the most (aside from
baseball, which will probably
always be at the top for me) is
track and cross country.

I’ve covered more track and
cross country meets than I can
count over the past four years,
and I’ve seen some incredible
performances. I could list them,
but that would be boring and
off the point I want to make.

Last Thursday was the Hes-
ston Cross Country Swather
Special. That meet is always
crazy, mainly because it has
around 50 schools and 850 run-
ners competing in eight races.

The temperature hovered
around 90 degrees, and it was
tough on the runners. Most of
us can’t imagine running 3.1
miles on a day that’s sunny
with a high of 75, let alone
when it’s 90.

It’s not uncommon to see
runners collapse after the race
and even pass out momentar-
ily. Runners at Hesston col-
lapsed, vomited, and passed
out after the race. Luckily,
paramedics were on site, one of
the few times I’ve seen para-
medics on site at a cross coun-
try meet.

At last year’s regional cham-
pionships at Lake Afton in
Goddard, a runner collapsed
before the finish line and offi-
cials dragged his limp body off
the course. 

There were no paramedics on
site. An ambulance had to be
called so this young man could
be taken care of professionally
instead of by well-meaning par-
ents wearing t-shirts that said
things like ‘Just keep running,’
or ‘When the comfort zone
ends, grit is required’ telling
him to “calm down and
breathe.” This young man
couldn’t breathe. That was the
problem.

It took what seemed like an
eternity for medics to arrive
which left me wondering: why
weren’t they on site to begin
with?

We know it’s going to be hot,
we know runners struggle after
sprinting 3.1 miles, we know
they get dehydrated on the
course, so where are the para-
medics? 

I know they’re always at foot-
ball games, as they should be.
But what about every single
other sport? I only mention
cross country because that’s
been my only negative experi-
ence where I honestly thought
someone was going to die. 

Paramedics need to be on
site for these sporting events. I
know they’re probably under-
staffed just like virtually every
other profession, but is it really
the best policy to wait until
something bad happens and
then call 911? 

My answer is no.
I don’t know how to feasibly

get paramedics at every single
sporting event, and honestly,
it’s probably not possible. But
what happens on the day when
someone waits just a minute
too long to call 911? What hap-
pens when an athlete is just too
dehydrated and coaches don’t
know what’s wrong and don’t
do anything?

Cross country is the only
sport other than football I’ve
seen paramedics on standby.
Maybe they’re everywhere and
I’m just not looking hard
enough. 

But I don’t think they are,
and that needs to change. Even
if we can get medics to just one
or two more events throughout
the week, it would be better
than what’s not happening
now.

Clint Harden is the Newton
Now Sports Editor. He can be

reached at: 
clint@harveycountynow.com

Lack of medics at games
can end horrifically

HARD COUNT

CLINT HARDEN

HESSTON- The Railer Run-
ners got an idea of what their
team can do Thursday at Hes-
ston’s Swather Special. This
year’s Hesston meet boasted
more than 850 runners and
some of the top teams in the
state and Newton ran to gauge
itself against those top runners.

The meet doesn’t run varsity
and junior varsity races. In-
stead, it runs freshmen boys and
girls, sophomore boys and girls,
and so on through the senior
class—a total of eight races on
the day instead of the typical
four.

Results are then split into two
different sets, 4-5-6A and 3-2-
1A. All finishes are from 4-5-6A.

The Railers have ran with
some success in the past, as sen-
ior Robert Loeffler ran a sub-17
minute race his junior year.

Sophomore Erik Brown fin-
ished seventh as a freshman and
took fifth this year as a sopho-
more. Garrett Mick did even bet-
ter than his classmate with a
third-place finish.

Senior Caleb Nelson won his
race, and Loeffler finished third.

“It shows us where we’re at,
that’s for sure,” said Head Coach
Richard Mick. “This meet’s got-
ten a lot tougher. Ten years ago,
a lot of these teams weren’t com-
ing here.”

Teams he mentioned were

Liberal, Bishop Carroll, Dodge
City, and Garden City, all of
which provide stiff competition. 

A big reason Mick enjoys the
Hesston meet each year is be-
cause it can be a big confidence
builder for runners. Brown
picked up quite a bit of confi-
dence with his high finish
Thursday.

“It’s very encouraging,” Brown
said. “It shows all of us have a
bright future. I’m just excited to
look down the road to regionals
and hopefully state.”

Runners battled heat, with a
high temperature of around 90
degrees, and Garrett Mick felt it.

“Hot and tired,” he said about
how he felt on the course. “It felt
really lonely because it was just
the one, two, and three. I was
just kind of running by myself.
It was just hot, hot, hot.”

Although it was hot, everyone
plays the same field, and some
Railers overcame the heat to
come away with some solid
times and finishes.

Nelson, the winner of the sen-
ior race, finished in 17:33.5 and
Loeffler, the third-place finisher,
ran the 5K in 17:41.5. Angus
Siemens was seventh in the sen-
ior race with a 17:51.1.

For the girls, Sadie Winter
finished fifth in the senior race
with a time of 21:56.6. Heather
Schiefelbein was 17th with a
time of 24:48.7.

The Railers didn’t just per-
form well at the senior level,
which encouraged Coach Mick.

“It’s still very early,” he said.

“I don’t get too tied up in team
scores at this point. For a lot of
these kids, it’s about getting a
little confidence, getting excited,
and getting them to train a little
bit harder. That’ll help their
times down the road.”

Newton’s Alaina Stucky got
things going for the Railers in
the freshman race with an
eighth-place finish time of
23:31.7. Florencia Marble took
14th. The sophomore race was
Newton’s best on the girls’ side.

Olesya Marble, Victoria Ve-
lazco, and Elaina Bergquist all
finished in the top 20 at fifth,
seventh, and 16th, respectively.

“Olesya Marble, that’s her sec-
ond-ever cross country race,”
Coach Mick said. “We saw what
she could do in track. She could
really help us. A couple of fresh-
men, Alaina Stucky and Floren-
cia Marble, they medaled for us
today. That’s what we want—for
them to get excited.”

Loeffler finished 14th at the
2014 state championships, so
the Hesston meet provides a de-
cent outlook on where he is and
needs to be at this point in the
season.

“I race [Maize South’s Hunter
Thiessen] here usually, I’ll run
with him a couple more times
this year,” Loeffler said.  “It’s
nice running against him and
Austin Bollinger of Hesston.
Last year it gave me a lot of con-
fidence because it was the first
race I won. I got fifth my sopho-
more year, my highest place. It
usually helps give me a boost.”

CLINT HARDEN/NEWTON NOW
Newton Sophomore Garrett Mick runs up a hill at the Hesston Golf Park last Thursday. Mick finished third in the sophomore divi-
sion and Erik Brown finished fifth. 

Meet provides big competition for Railers
BY CLINT HARDEN
NEWTON NOW STAFF
clint@harveycountynow.com



The Newton Area
Chamber of Commerce
named Jim Nickel its out-
standing citizen of the
year at its 95th annual
banquet last Thursday
night, held at the Merid-
ian Center. 

Nickel graduated from
Newton High School in
1958, Bethel College in
1965 and moved to New-
ton with his wife, Leann,
in 1979. Among his accom-
plishments, Nickel served
on the Newton City Com-
mission for eight years, as
Newton city mayor for two
terms, as well as serving
on the Newton Recreation

Commission for seven
years and as chairman for
one year.  

Ken Knepper of Citi-
zens State Bank served as
the master of ceremonies

for the evening, and
Darcee Datteri, who pro-
vides organizational de-
velopment consulting,
served as the keynote
speaker. 

Toddler size 8. Adult
size 18. Those are
the smallest and

largest bowling shoes at
Play-Mor Lanes in New-
ton. Those gigantic size 18
shoes were used by a
Bethel College basketball
player, said Austin Jones,
manager of the bowling
alley.

Although it deals with a
lot of shoes and feet, the
business changed hands
in early August. The new
owner is Chad Jones of
Halstead, and the busi-
ness is a family affair, as
Chad Jones is Austin
Jones' uncle. Also working
there is Austin Jones'
grandma, Donna Jones,
also of Halstead.

“I guess [we're] the big
three here,” Austin, a
2011 graduate of Newton
High School, said. “She
manages the kitchen, and
I manage everything
else.”

Employee Parker Kuhn
isn't family, but he's the
son of one of Chad's
friends.

The former owners, Jr.
and Susie Ashcraft, ran
the alley for a number of
years.

“They had it for quite a
while, as long as I can re-
member,” Austin said. “I
can't think of the exact
number of years.”

There's one reason
Chad bought the busi-
ness, which is at 1105
Washington Road.

“It's been his dream
and my dream ever since
we've been bowling,”
Austin said. “[...] He was
looking to buy and asked
me if I was interested in
managing it.” 

Austin said he told his
uncle, “Of course.”

“I said I could be here,”
Austin said. “I've got
nothing better to do. Our
whole family's a bowling
family—my dad, my
brother, my sister,” as
well as his grandparents.

Chad echoed Austin's
sentiments about why
they bought the alley.

“We have always been a
bowling family,” he said.
“It has always been a
dream of ours. We used to
own Shakeys in Halstead,
and it was very successful
until it was forced to be
closed in 2008. We had an
opportunity to make the
food we used to and also
be able to live our dream
of owning a bowling cen-
ter. We will constantly be
improving the center and
are excited about what
the future holds. The re-
sponse to our new ham-
burgers and hot dogs at
Eat Mor [name of the
grill] has been over-
whelmingly positive. Our
black light bowling is tak-
ing off as well.”

Austin himself has been
bowling a long time.

“I've been bowling ever
since I could walk,” the
manager said, recalling
he thinks the first alley
he played at was Eastgate
in Newton.

While attending Tabor
College, Austin was on
the bowling team. And he
has some skills. He's
bowled a perfect 300
game, as well as a 266 for
three games, and his av-
erage is 210.

Although bowling alleys

aren't new to Austin,
managing an alley is.

“So far, it's just getting
used to it,” he said. “Get-
ting our routines down.
[…] I've been in a bowling
alley my whole life. A lot
of it's not new,” adding
managing the alley is dif-
ferent “but it's fun.”

One thing they're doing
that will help business is
the new menu, Austin
said. They plan to serve
good burgers and great
hot dogs, including spe-
cialties of each, such as
Arkinslaw and New York-
style hot dogs, as well as
a pizza burger. They also
serve pop, chips and fries.

Another plan is brewing
for the snack bar.

“Our main plan is mak-
ing that snack bar into an
actual restaurant,” Austin
said. “I know in my heart
once people taste this
food, they're going to want
it for lunch.”

If people do want the
food for lunch, they'll be
in luck, as the alley is
open from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. daily. They're also
open from 4 to 9:30 p.m.
Sundays through Thurs-
days and 4 to 11 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays. They
also have black-light

bowling at certain times,
where the regular lights
are turned off and the
black lights are on. To
book parties, call the alley
at 316-283-0095.

“The main thing we
want people to know we
have really good food,”
Austin said. “[...] We want
to be the best burger and
hot dog in town.”

“People can [still] see
[during black-light bowl-
ing], because the lanes
themselves glow in the
dark almost,” Austin said.

Other plans include
having more tourna-
ments, and Austin said he
thinks it'd be fun to have
a tournament like the

pros do—only using New-
ton bowlers.

“I think that'd be pretty
cool to hold here,” he said.

The alley's business
philosophy is simple.

“Making people happy,”
Austin said. “Making the
customer happy. The cus-
tomer comes first. We also
want to have a family, at-
home atmosphere. We
just like to have fun. Our
whole family is about hav-
ing fun.”
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WWW.MYBANKCNB.COM | 127 N. MAIN ST. NEWTON | 316-283-0059

Newton North • 316.283.3035    Newton South • 316.283.7478
Goessel • 620.367.2264    Hesston • 620.327.4941

NMLS #: 791580

Keep your Loan
CLOSE TO HOME.

Local Customer Service.
When you finance your home with us you will have

the option to make your payment here and 
have local customer service.*

Shelley Black
Newton North

sblack@thecsb.com 
NMLS: 801179

Jennifer Driskill
Newton South

jdriskill@thecsb.com
NMLS: 944963

Lori Frazer
Hesston

lfrazer@thecsb.com
NMLS: 801177

Peggy Jay
Goessel

pjay@thecsb.com
NMLS: 801178

*For Qualified Borrowers

Patrick Charlsen

Family Owned, Locally Operated, Customer Valued

800-279-8207 / 316-804-4946
ww.charlseninsurance.com

1023 Washington Road, Suite 100 • Newton, KS 67114
316.283.8190 • 800.827.8190 • www.parsonswealthmanagement.com

Business Insurance 
Tailored For You.

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

If the shoe fits Jones family owns, manages
Play-Mor Lanes in Newton

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: Austin Jones, right, manages Play-Mor Lanes in Newton, while
his grandma, Donna Jones, left, manages the kitchen. The owner is
Austin's uncle, Chad Jones of Halstead. LEFT: Austin Jones holds the
smallest and largest bowling shoes they have at Play-Mor Lanes in New-
ton. BELOW LEFT: Donna Jones, who manages the kitchen at Play-Mor
Lanes in Newton, left, helps customers, from left, Betty Martinez, Selena
Salcido and Pauline Casey, all of Newton, Thursday night at the snack bar.

Jim Nickel named outstanding citizen of the
year by Newton Area Chamber of Commerce

NEWTON NOW STAFF
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The noun value means 
the worth of something 
compared to its price.

This week’s word:
VALUE

Try to use the word value 
in a sentence today when 
talking with your friends 

and family members.

The comic book Ray sold 
to me was a really good 

value at just 99¢.

Select an advertisement in today’s newspaper 
that has five or more adjectives. Replace each 
adjective with an adjective that means the 
opposite to create a very silly advertisement. 

Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Advertisement Funnies

Write about a time you 
bought something that 
turned out to be a big 

waste of money.

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Use strategies of the reading process to follow written directions.

Find three 
advertisements in 

the newspaper. Read 
each one and decide 
what value they are 

selling. Are they 
selling something 

because it is the best 
price? Or, because 

it is cool? Or 
something else?

Ethan got a gift card for his birthday. Which of these T-shirts 
should he buy? Spending money isn’t always 

as simple as it seems.

Which shirt would YOU choose, and why? 
Write your reasons here to help me decide:

No one likes to ____________ more 
money than is necessary. So, when 
you go ________________, there are 
a lot of things to consider.

First, are you spending more than you 
can ____________? Setting a budget 
before you get to the store –�and 
sticking to it –�can keep you from 
___________________________. 

Next, look at the quality of the item 
you’re buying. Is the more expensive 
item better made than a ___________ 
version? If so, it might last longer 
and is a better __________. Or is the 
more expensive item pricier only 
because it is cool and trendy?

Thinking about what’s most important 
to you is how you decide the best 
value when making a ____________. 
It’s the smart way to spend!

Ask a 
parent to 
tell you 

about the 
way they 

make
decisions 

while 
shopping. 
On your 

next trip to 
the store, 
compare 

and discuss 
the value of 

several 
products.

should he buy? Spending mo
as simple as it se

Which shirt would YOU choose,

Circle the most important thing 
you’d consider when buying 

each of these items.

Ad Values

Standards Link: Visual Discrimination: Find similarities and differences in common objects.

Draw the t-shirt that continues the pattern in each row.
EXPENSIVE
QUALITY
DECIDE
BUDGET
MONEY
PRICE
VALUE
COOL
PAID
ITEM
BRAND
GIFT
FAIR
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Standards Link: Math / Number Sense.

Working with a family member, 
give each letter of the alphabet 

these money values: 

Using these letter values, add up 
the “value” of each word in the 
headlines on the front page of 
the newspaper. For example:

Which word is the most 
expensive? Cut it out and 

paste it here:

Which is the least expensive? 
Cut it out and paste it here:

Find a word in a news 
article with five letters 
or less that is worth at 
least 50¢.

Find a word that is 
worth exactly $1.00.

Which word on this 
Kid Scoop page is worth 
the most?

What is the value of 
all the letters in your 
teacher’s last name?

WORD VALUE: $ 

WORD VALUE: $ 

712 N. Main • Newton
316.284.0390

Come check
out our

great 
selection

of Coloring
Books 

for Adults!

www.EAULILY.com

Kid Scoop is sponsored by: 

Like this page? Get it every week delivered. Send your subscription to: 
P.O. Box 825
Newton, KS

67114


